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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Jadge.-Hon..Tolin Ritchie. •
Associate JadgeR.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hoe. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Olerk of the Co art.-AdolpbusFearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

jet loes.-_-,Tolin T. Lowe, John Keller,
Robert Stokes.

1?. egmter of Wills.-.Tmes P. Perry.
aunty Commissioners.-George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

/Sherif. -Geo rg e W. Grove.
q'ax-Cullector.-D Z. Padget.
oSarreyor.-Jei (mint' Fox.
School (mninissioners.-Z..Jas. Gil tin ger,

flermau L. Rout zalin David I). Thom-
as, E. IL Zimmerman, Jas W. Condon.

,E.tamiaer.-D. 'I'. Lakin.

Entynitsburg 1)istri4.

ilastices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-Williatr, 11 Ashbaugh .
cSeheo/ 1ritatees.-Josepli Waddles, John

Hess, C. '1'. Zacharias.
nve88.- -.John G. Hess.

;too )11 Commissioners.-D. Zeck, J. T.
Motter, F. VV. Lansinger, Joseph
,Snoutter, Geo. W. lloWe, F. A. blaxell.

CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church.

Rey. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other :Sunday, morning and even-

:1g at 10 o'clock, a. iic„ Ala 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. kVednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloelt , p. itt., Sunday
School at l o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
.School I p.

Churc/c of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

l'utdo•- ------- Services
evcry Sunday morning n t 101 o'clock,
a nd every Sunday even big itt :30

Wednesday evening Rehire
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
morning at 114 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

_Paster-Rev. Win. Simonton. Sown es
every other Sunday !miming at 10
o'cliwk, a. in., in .d every oldie' Som'ay
evenine., at 7-,1 o'clock, p• Wedos-

KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only he cured by a thorough purifica-
tion of the blood. If this is •neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among its
earlier symptomatic developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue, Rh atism, Scrofulous Ca-
tend', Kidney and Liver .Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, :and vari-
ous other dangerous or paid maladies, are
produced by it.

Ayer 's Sarsaparilla
Is the only paleerfal and jlicays reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effect-
ual an alterative that it eradicates front
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-
riches and vitalizes the blood. restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Ts composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellmo Dock. St il-
ling ia, the Iodides of Polassinm and
Iron, and other ingredients of great po-
tency, carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession. and the best
physicians constantly prescribe AYER'S
Sans.texlin.La as an

Absolute Cure

TWO LITTLE FEET.

Two little feet went pattering by,

Years ago I

They wandered off to the sunny sky,

Years ago !

Two little socks, well wrinkled and worn,
Move me to tears, with their memories

born
Years ago !

Dear little feet that ran here and there

Years ago !

Creeping, climbing about everywhere

Years ago!

Crept never back to the love they left,

Climbed nevermore into arms bereft,

'Years ago !

Again I'll hear those dear little feet
Pattering by!

Their music a thousand-fold more sweet

In the sky !
I joy to think of the Father's care,

That holds them safe till I meet them

there,
By and by !

WM.

-Selected.

A MARCH EVENING.

The boughs are black, - the wind is cold,

And cold and black the fading sic) ;

And cold aud ghostly, fold on fold,

Across the hills the vapors lie. -

Sad is my heart, and dim mine eye,

With thoughts of all the woes that dotted bete and there with glitter.
held Lim barely saves himself. The

big stars. All at once he perceived , . .

And through the forward year, that. he was not alone ; at a little 
, Admiral is off at a swinging canter

and whistles a huntsman's hallali of
Prople tic, flit the phantoms by. distance was a mat' hard at work at

the Reine Margot.

But, in the cheerless silence, hark, something or other, he could not tell
'The Palk gates are soon reached

Sonic throttle's vesper ! loud and clear, what, but he pursued his labors with d
as he dashes through them he

Beside his mate I beer him sing ; energy by the flickering light of a

nearest relatives of approaching

death, and this is the case in the Lo'

Christ family, to whom one of their

ancestors always appears a mouth

before they pees away."

The King pushed his silver plate

from him and leaned across the ta-

ble while Soubi.se continued :

JEHAN DE LO' CHRIST.

"Admiral Jehan Baron de Lo'

Christ was returning one evening

from the chase, and hail, as usual,

dismissed his retinue of servante.

Though he was fully sixty he looked

hale arid hearty as ever as he trotted

his horse along the narrow path lead

lug through the forest to the park

gate. The sturdy old fellow hum-

med the chorus of a hunting song of

Gaston de Faix's time, while his

favorite hound, more tired than his

weeder, abstained from beating

around the bushes and followed

quietly in his wake.

" About a month after all this the

Baron, ado had promised to grace

on that (bay with his presence the

wedding of Yvenette, the pretty

daughter of one of his farmers,

sprung out of bed in the morning as
bright and gay as a boy of twenty.

After he had passed through the

hands of his valet, who tightened his

sword•belt and applied powder and

pomatum liberally to his hair, the

Admiral emerged from the presence
of his 'own man' an old sailor of the

Dunkirk fleet, to descend the mass-
ive stairway into the great courtyard,
where he made his golder. spurs ring

as he stalked over the flagstones to

the beautiful black horse that await-
ed him-a sillier b brute, with arch-
ed neck and blood red nostrils, eyes
full of fire and little, restless poihted
ears.

'And what a splendid looking old
fellow is the Admiral, as, notwith•
standing his sixty years, he swings

"The road led through a little .
himself into the saddle at a bound,

clearing, land as the Baron rode
seeks and finds his stirrups and pone

across it he glanced up at the silver .
his steed together, who, at a light
touch of the spur, gives a greatcrescent of the moon, hung above

the tree tops in the dark blue sky,

And, sudden at my feet I 'nark lantern on the ground beside hum

A daffodil Chat lights the mirk- The Baron could scarcely believe his
Joy, joy, 'tis here, the spring. the spring! eyes when on a nearer approach he

-George Niller in I,ongman's. recognized his old friend the village
-esseeias.-seeee. 

• sexton, hurriedly digging a grave.

Ghostly Wanlingrs.. " 'Allan,' said the Baton, 'what
matter with him. His master strokes

are you about ? Speak I' 1
his neck and tries to soothe him withNo superstitiou is perhaps more 

'The man did riot seem to hear
endearing words, but the brute does

widely spread, more universally be

DE. J. H. ILIGKEY, 
him, so after a pause the Adtdral

not seem to hear. The rider tigh.
day evening lecture:a 74 o'clock. Sun- lieved than that of the "warping" of shouted again : 'Alan, old fellow,
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Play- DENTIST, 

EM1IITSBURG. MO 
approach what are you doing the' e ?'approaching death. Not a royal , tens his hold on the reins ; the

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at . ' 
.8 o'clock. Having located in Eininitsburg lifferS !ilia 

house in Germany but has its fatnil. . 'Bit :the eilent woiker contin 
horse, 

' all foem-fleck
ed and covered

with sweat, rises etratight tip in the
professional services to the public.- ier hereld of ll'e destroyer. 'the.

St. .1-oseph's,( Roman Catholic). his dismal task and gave no heed.
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- 'air, pawing wildly with his forefeet,

rastor-llev. . H. F. White. First Mass teed, . Offlee West Main Si., South side, 
"White Lady" precedes misfortune ' Beron Juliet' was ',rev@ ; he hail

sinks dowp again arid with a violent
.6 o'clock, a•ot .second mass 94 o'clock, opposite P. iloke's stere. jail 5•tf in the palace of tbe Hohenzollern, I •
et no; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun- 

, proven it a thousand times, but now
tug At the reins that loosens the Ad.

-day School, at 2 o'clock p. in. 
the Zechriegen or the Wittelebach,

C. IV. CCIIIIVA IITZ, M. 1). while the legend of "the double'. 
a cold perepiration broke out on his

,i, . mind's grip on them is off like an
pllYSICIA.N AND SURGEON, 

: forehead and his voice faltered
arrow. He EICOI1111 across hill andMethodist Episcopal Church.

EMMITSBURG, MD. 
fireis believers among the Scotch

.Piotora-Revs. Geo. M. Berry and II. W. he asked again, 'Will you tell me
dale meadow and plowed field, in

Jiinciii. Services every other Sunday Having located in Ettimitsburg.oriCis his Highlanders, the Southern Irish and i ,
wiiy you are digging that grave ?' '

ariernoon a t. 280 o'clock. Prayer profeesionel services ae a III niceopathic 1 his ft enzied course. After an hulaI le peasants of Lower Brittany and
meeting every otlier Sunday evening PhYsicinn and Pimlico) surgeon, liopino- "The old sexton answered never a '

at 74 o'clock . Wednesday evening by careful attention to I he ditties of hit is always considered a her binger of dre
word as he bent over the edge of the 

, d windings' he reaches the wood

prayer meeting at 7+ o'clock. Sunday profession, Ic deserve I he confidence of evil an speeds into it like a whirlwind...
ssehool s o'c in lock. ii. n Class meeting li mmthe coan (mice West Main st,tlY• 

pit arid flung out great shovelfuls of
,

sevcry other Stoutly at 2,o'clock, p. in South side, opposite P. Ilo 
Midway between Versailles and ke's store. eat I h at the foot of the lantern, 

All at once he etumblea on a stone,

St. Cloud, half hidden by the n le lox- while the moo shown full on his falls to his knees and pitches his rid-

C. V. S. LEVY flyleaf foliage, at but a short dietence er over his head. The Admiral re-

ATTORNEY AT' LA IV . • 
. hold head and the streggling gray .

mauled thete motionless. He had
FREDEF ICE, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business.entrusted to him isti2 ly

bound and is away. The groom who

MA.ILS.

Arrive.
'From Baltimore, Way,11.10 a. in.; From

Baltimere through, 7.10 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and West., 4.35 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 4 35 p in.; From Mot-

iters, 11.10 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
.p. in.; Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart.
Tor Baltimore. closed, 7.15 a. in.; For

Meeltanicstown, Hagerstown. Hanover,
}Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a ill.;
0.'or Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-

1.0npwre, Way, 3.20 p. ; Frederiee
;3.1.49 p. ; For Moiler's, 320, p.
Feir::G,ettysleirg, 8.30, a. in.

411 .pailsclose 4:.1 Iliti es before gelled-
elle time. (Mat hours from 6 o'clock
At. tn., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES,

Hassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0, R. 211

Kindles her Council Fire evaiy Satur-
Any even7n r, 8th Run. ()Weeps: Geo. T.
A.iel wicks S :ch.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S:
-it. S Troxeil, Jun. S. ; John F. Atlelsber•
ger, C. of li ; Chas. S. Ze.:It, K. of W. -;
C. .J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Repre-
eentative.

1 Eaterald Beneficial Association

13ranch No.1,of Emmittsburg,Md.'

Monthly ',meetings, (011 Thursday in
pach month. Office's, Dr. J. 'I'. Hussey,
Prest.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prese;
;J. P. Seabold, Sect.s It. Baker, Trees
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seithrooks'
03uiltling, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge X. 47, L 0. Al.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. ()rand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, 1 •
D.Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G. Bye/ i
Junior Master, Jos. Houck ; Recording
Secretary, Jim. F. Adelsberger ; Finan-
vial Secretary. it. I'. Johnston ; Treasure'
Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Gine-
pit ; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

Entmit Building Association.

Preg't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
it. Oveltnan ; Ed. II. Rowe, Seery. and
"Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Betm
los. Snotiffer, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
.'i. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Badding Association.

President, J. Tayior Mutter ; Vice

f
resident, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,

.,. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
loke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Dime-
Ora, .Jas.-A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, Joliet
G. Hess, 1). Lawrence, It. Lt. Gelwicks,
Ehas..1. llowp.

"fSALESMEN WANTED
!IT THE INTRODEfEreS \CHM R4SPBER111,
poly those need apply who can devote their en-
tire time and attention to the work. The busi-
ness easily learned. Our men succeed where
others tail.
rowers of a lull fine of Flowers and Ornamental

A good opening for hottest, energetic men.
Address.

c:BA..SIE #). (19,, Philadelphia, Pa I

For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are elalincd, and is therefore the cheapest,
no well as the best blood purifying medl-
elite, In the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Analytical chatottits."1

Sold tey all Driiggistst price ?1; SlZ
bottles:or ç.

Edward S. Eiebelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church StreeLopposite
Court House. dec If

Pit T. BUSSEY,
ENTI 'T

EIVIMITSBURG, MD., crowning j oint of hie career ; Mon-
Office N. W'. Corner Square. Performs t
:di operidions pertaining to his profess- . . 

who hail embodied the

ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. tion "Spirit of the Laws," Field Marshal

!

Dv. Geo. S. Foue, Dentist
lit Iiitui'. Md.,

NEXT door to Corral! Hall, will visit
Eminit sburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and wil;
:tannin ever a few days when the prac.
tice requires it. aug16--ly

MOTHERS,
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-
NEV'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic, Griping in Elie Bowels and Promote Diffi.
cult Teetkilw. Prepared by Des. D. Fnitxtvgi
& iiagustown,Nd. Druggists sell it; 2s cts

SANITARIUM, ItIverside. Cal. The dry emanate curer
Nose, Throat. Lungs, full idea. 36 p. route, cost. free

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.
2r...cerACES.Illustrateti,,th cloth nod gilt bindin
Health is wealth, beauty sk tiep, long life desir
try ott sta. =quay or postatr Wi Paper cover. 23c

bit 'Phis hindrances are cong er. d. Pure Wood re
quired for health clear skin and open countenance fit
beauty: nerve force to give will power,stleCPSR and loci
life. Every father, mother, man and woman shctfi
rend It Sent sealed by Dr.WHITTIER, 3(12 Fenn A
Pittsburgh Pa.. the greet. ecotii.l.st establiserigt ,

si.... Ailik,,  JURT"W.AIINATT. YOU AtiVil,Vigq. anti3 Cut-off Tool

sizes, $.1.50; $;3.-

for Farm and
Horne use. 3

/40.1241v7

AM aVst " '''' 6:4' $ 51. it: d ANS• a' 'ri (el
dealers. To in-
troducti, one$416.15.30,
free to first per-

person who gets up a club of four. Agents
ti-ante I. \V rite loy circulars.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE (:0"
ii LIS-ly DET ROIT , AIR 11.

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies,

from the road, are the ruins of a locks 
at his temples. The Admiral

summer Louse built by the famous ; by a mighty eflort of the will, man•
Couutess Du Barry, the frivoloui aged to control the emotion rapidly
lady love of the selfish and Prufli , gaining on him. He advanced to-
gate Louis XV. ! ward the old grave digger with a
One evening the Countess had', gesture of impatience. The latter

gatheresi. around the King's table a dropped his shovel and seized his
score of distiruguished guests, among pick without even turning aroand. to face the hearth, where the great
them the Minister d'Ara ncon •ee ' "Then Jaen de Lo' Christ caught oaken logs flamed and crackled. He
Fregonard, the painter, then at the sight of a marble slab all ready to ' gazed into the embers for a time

be put in its place. He bent over 
I 
without speaking.

and read the inscription : "Well, Marshal," said the young

the Prince of Souldee, Several of

them were firm believers in the

tricks and mummeries of the Con-

vulsiouists," a sect that had achiev-

ed great success clueing the reign of

Regent of Orleans, but was now fad-

ing into ineignificanee before the

wonderful manifestation's of the risys•

terious German Mesnaer. These

"Convulsionists" maintained that

death always gives warning of its

approach to them that. heed it, while

the followers of Voltaire, who were

in the majority, ridiculed the idea as

preposterous.
The King was watching the Mar-

shal Prince, vtlio nodded his head

approvingly at every argument ad-

duced by the Cone ulsionist believers.

"Marshal," suddenly exclamed the

King, "you look as if you could tell

us something on the subject of these

warnings, if you cared to. Countess,

fill our glasses with Tokay and let

your own fair hands pour the wine.

It will taste all the better. Let us

drink to the dead ; they have a

place at the banquet."

The guests rose to fill their glasses

with the rosy liquid poured out, of a

Venetian glass decanter by the

Couptese. "Ant please your Ma-

jesty," said the Marshal Prince, one wines, sparkling hydromel

often the guests had taken their seats smoking viands, soon banished all

"I will relate the legend of the Lo' thoughts of evil.
" 'By the body of our Lord,' criedChrista of Brittany."

Lo' Christs ?" interrnpted the Baron, 'it was hunger 'that con-

the King. "Is not that the Keltic jured up that ugly phantom. A

name of the old family of Kee Lae?' plague on old men's fancies,' eked

"It is, your Majesty. In Lower as be took his seat at table with his

Mitt tay they are always called hy accustomed gayety he playfully

their older name. All the Breton pinched the ear of the pretty eery-

legen Is 'aro t e fact of the dead jug maiden, who pleped an enormous

returning to earth to inform their haunch of yeeisen -before big,

Here Lied,
In the Peace of our Heavenly Father,

Almighty God,
JETIAN DE KER' LAN,
Baron of Lo' Jhrist,

Who was Admiral in the Fleet
Of our Gracious Loud

The King.

"As he finished his reading a mist

arose before his eyes, took shape,

and he saw before him the pleading

face of a beloved daughter of his

youth. It was bathed in tears and

a long-drawn sigh broke the stillness

of the night as the figure melted

away in the darkness.
'Ile Baron was as white as a

sheet and took his departure with

all speed ; nor did he draw bridle

till he was out of the clearing.

"The sexton and his lantern had

disappeared ; the shadows of the

great trees that lined the main av-

enue fell athwart the road, illumin-

ed by the pale, cold tight of the sil-

ver moon and the stars flickering in

the blue vault overhead.

THE FULFILLMENT.

"The sinister vision pursued Je-

ban de Ker. Lan to the gates of his

chateau, but once there the bright

lights, crackling fire and, more than

all the festive 'weld, with its genet.-
and

increases his. space. The fresh

breeze seems to itritate his horse.
He gallops faster and faster ; every
now and then he gives a mighty

, bound and pants with excitement.
Somethlng or other seems to be the

been killed on the spot. It was
where he had seen the old sexton
digging the grave."

THE MOTHER'S WARNING.

The King, slightly knitting his
brows, turned his chair around 80 as

Duke de Richelieu, a notorious ekep
tic, "I for one must say that ghost

I or goblin damned possesses no ter-
rors for me."

you believe in God," answer-
ed the Marshal, slowly. "He from
whom no secrets are hid can certain-
ly unseal your eyes if He sees fit and
unveil the future to whomsoever He
pleases. A soul that has been on
earth, why should it not return to
it, since it is immortal ?"

The King, who was listening,
!wide R gesture of impatience. The
Merslial understood and added
quickly :

"Permit me, sir, to ask you wheth•

er you retnetnber to leave seen at

court some years ago the Baroness
de Ker' Lin, whose great beauty at-

tracted so much attention ?"

The King nodded. "I do. She

was accompanied by her son, 'Terve;
who became a page of mine. Go on,
Marshal, go on," arid be turned his

chair away from the fire to the table
again.

"She was the daughter, your Maj

esty, of that unfortunate gentleman:

whose death I have just described,

Was there ever a more charming

mother or a more amiable son ? At

court an atmosphere of virtue and

nobility seemed to surround her and

she outshone all the famous beauties

of the capital. When she spake the

slightest touch of Breton accent lent.

an additional charm to her words.

When she sang the ballads of our

native country the sound pierced

through our powered peiiwigs and

gold-leced court dress to make our

blood tingle with the memories of

gur beloved Blittany,

"I passed all last summer at Ker'
Lan manor and felt far her the ten-
derness of a father. Her almost ill.
huh affection and pretty confidences
about the future of her son were to
me a precious boon and gave me in.
conceivable pleaeure.
"One evening I was in her boud-

oir. The cool evening air blowing
through the open casement was
heavy with the fragrance of flowers,
and the plaintive notes of a solitary
nightingale in a bush near the park
was borne to us on the breeze, so-
norus and shrill. Everything sug-
gested rest and peace. We sat there
talking of a thousand things, but
more especially of that adored son,
who was then, as now, in the service
of your Majesty. All at once Madam
de Ker' Len gave a piercing cry,
her face became livid, a trembling
seized her limbs. 'Look in the
glass,' said the poor lady in a bro-
ken voice. 'There are candles at
my feet. Do you Lear the bells?
Do you see the shroud ? Ah I it is
the end of all. Don't you see the
old Baron with his bloody face?
Oh ! what a ghastly wound in his
temple. It is the warning of our
family. I have but a month more
and I must die. Prince, do me one
favor. Find my son. Let we see
him once before 1 leave him.'
"On the following day, after a

night of agony, the Baroness, in
spite of my expostulations, assembled
her bousheold, her farmers and her
men of law and proceeded to put
her worldly affairs in order.

"I took my departure for Paris,
leaving her at the brink of the grave,
thinking of nothing now but the re-
pose of her soul and her adored son.
Not far from capital I met a

courier from your Mejesty, with or
dens for me to join the army in the I man
Low Countries at once.
" 'Well ?' said the King, anxious-

ly.
"When I returned I met Herye

de Ker' Lan, who gave we an ac-
count of his mother's death."

the

There was silence for a few
mentt. Then the King rose.

mo-
As

he did 80 his eyes fell on a Venetian
mirror suspended above his head and
remained riveted there, while his
face turned deathly pale. Seeing
that he had attracted the attention
of the guests he mastered his agita
tion, emptied his glass of wine and
with a gesture of farewell to the
company retired to his apartment.
Two months later on Atpil 28,

1774, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, Louis XV, died of smallpox.
That evening a hearse improvised
from an old hunting van filled with
straw, bore the King's body to the
resting-place of his ancestors in the
Church of St. Denis. A single at-
tendant followed on horseback, the
Breton page, Herve de Ker' Lan.

THE MIRROR OF DEATH.

The Prince de Soubise relates in
his memoirs that when on the night.
of the supper at Madame Du Barry's
he looked over the King's shoulder
into the Venetian mirror he saw
there Louis XIV. as he appeared in
death, laid out in state upon his bier,
and that it was this sight that
blanched the cheeks of Louis XV.
One day in Washington, after the

second inauguration of Abraham
Lincoln, he was reclining in an
arm chair, feat asleep, while across
the table horn him in another .arm-
chair reading, sat his wife, Mary
Todd Lincoln. Suddenly be awoke
from his nap and his eyes wandered
to a pier glass on the opposite side

of the room. He gazed at it long
and anxiously in silence, so long, in
deed, that Mrs. Lincoln finally ask-

ed Lim what it was that attracted
his attention. "Something very

carious, Mary," answered the Presi-

dent, "When I looked into the

glass it seemed to me that I

own face in it ; not as it
now, but white, peaked and

ed-the face of the dead.'
Lincoln wits anything. but

saw my
appears
shrivel.

8, an.

perstitious man and joked about his

vision, which he felt inclined to put

down to the score of indigestion ;

but it in rather a curious coincidence

that before the year was out he

should have fallen by the baud of

all assassin.

"ANNA, what must you do befot a

anything else to have your sins for•

given I" 'commit the sins,"

ONE of our well known citizens is

the posseasor of a cat, which is a
great pet in the family. A few
evenings ago the cat came ifito the

house bringing a _moince, no mature.

won thing for the cat to do, as it is

a good mouser. But the cat played

with that mouse for an hour arid a

half, then set it up by the wall and

crept into bed and went to sleep.

The seouse, though still alive and

apparently upinjured, remained just

where the cat put it for Si, long that

the family became interested in the

mouse and the gentleman proceeded

to stir it up. The little animal

started to run, went a short distance

and returned to the very spot where

the cat had left it. Then the gen-

tleman tried to entice the mouse

'away with a bit of cheese. This

succeeded only so fer that the mouse

would leave its position, get the

cheese and return.

Finally they let the mouse alone

and it remained quiet and apparent-

ly contented. When the cat hail

been asleep for considerable more

than an hour the gentleman welsed

her up to see what would happen

next. The cat's first look was to-

ward where she had left the mouse,

and, seeing it there all rigrst, seemed

satisfied. The cat looked at the

mouse and the mouse looked at the

cat, but neither moved. The gen-

tleman stirred up the mouse with a

stick, when it started to run lively,

hut was, of course, soon stopped.

The play continued for half an hour

or PO, when the family retired, and

shortly afterward a satisfied "ineoete '

from the cat told that moireie was

eaten.-Providence
•11111.•

A Father Rebuked.

Col. Mcleod, although not a bail

at heart, uses very rough lan•

guage in his inter course with his

family. On returning to his home

from his place of business, a few

days ago, he found his wfe very

much exited over the outrageoue

conduct of a tramp, who, being dis-

satisfied with tho food given him by

Mrs. McLeod, bud abused her in a

most outrageous manner.
"Johnny," said Col. McLeod, to

his ten year old son ; "when you

heard that cowardly scoundrel abus-

ing your mother, why didn't your

run to the store quick, and let me

know ? Didn't you hear ?"

"Yes, pa, I was out in the stable

and heard what he said about the

victuals ma gave him, and how lie

abused her, but-"
"But what ?"
"I thought it was you scolding

ma. He used the same cuss words

as you do when the dinner don'tsuit

you, so I thought it couldn't be any.

body else but you. I didn't think

anybody else would dare talk to ma

that way."
Johnny unconsciously administer-

ed a severe rebuke to his irascible

pa, who never again spoke to his

wife as if lie were a tramp.
•411•••

"How often does the ferryboat

start ? asked the lady. "Ivery fif-

teen minutes, mum." "How long

since the boat left here r "Tin

minutes, mum." Lady waits ten

minutes and then says : "Diuln t

you say the boat starte every fifteen

minutes?" "I did, mum?" "),Vell,

I have waited here ten minutes since

you said the boat had gone ten nein.

rites." "Yes, mum." "Then Low

do you make out that it starts every

fifteen olinutee ?" "Why, you see,

mum, starruts from this soide wan

fifteen minutes and from the ither
soide the nixt."

41111.•

Eczema!

Eczema is one of the ugliest and

most troublesome of all blood dis-

eases. It proceeds from humors in

the blood which are sometimes very

difficult to eradicate. For five

weary years Mr. J. D. Rodefer, of

Greenville, Va., suffered terribly

from this disease. He writes; "Find.

ing no relief in the many medicines

till I used Brown's Iron Bitters, I

purchased three bottles; from the

use of which I have obtained almost

entire relief. I. recommend rt to

every one in my neighborhood for

any disorder of the blood and as is

general
• •

A BLUNT man is Pot necessarily

dull. This is paradoxical, but true,
,-_,Boston Post,



auniisbucg 05bronicle.
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ROAD REFORM MAKING.

With the arrival of Spring, comes

the beginning of the farmer's woiln

for the year, and the active travel of

those whose occasions call them

abroad. Erewhile the road super-

visors will go forth with their plows,

their picks and shovels, in the make

believe occupation of mending the

roads. The latest appropriations to

this delectable object of outlay, by

our Frederick County Commissioners

was put at the sum of $18,459. I

represents the amount that the peo

pie have paid from their earnings

for the privilege of using the high

ways, more or less, whatever it may

involve. We have shown hereto-

fore that the ancient mode of road

making that has been handed down

from generation to generation, has

involved an outlay which ought to

have given us good McAtlamized

roads all over the county even to

the houses of every landholder in

its confines; we have called attention.

to this subject before, to the end

that new methods might be adopted,

thet should prove effective in secur-

ing good results, and an adequate

return for the outlay of money in

the premises. The idea before us,

has been that the sulject of road

making should be studied, with a

view to the inauguration of plans of

such practical operation, as would

poduce a regular system of action

in which good workmen, with the

proper direction of intelligent en

gineers, and the use of the approved

machinery for such cases provided,

would give us good roads, at a

greatly reduced price, as compared

with the modes heretofore used, and

used in vain, for withal, the vast

sums heretofore litterally buried in

the ground, the roads remain about

as they were an hundred or more

years ago.

This subject includes a great deal

more for our fat mere and the tax

payers in general, than at first view

may seem involved. No Bane man

will buy land that is not accessible

by a good road. The first query of

one desiring to settle in a new local-

ity, is as to the state of it roads.

No one desires to use four horses to

deliver products where two might

effect the same end, nor will he be

con tent to prow ess but four miles

an hour when he could make six or

eight miles in the same time. These

and many other considerations on

which we cannot now dwell may il

lustrate the idea of demanding good

roads as a matter of public poliey.

It becomes a question now of the

deepest interest, for all concerned to

determine whether new methods

shall be adopted, or we are doomed

to plod along in the old ruts, regard.

less of the calls al progress and in

different to the demands of the com-

ing generation.

If the County Commissioners are
neglectful or indifferent to the pub

lic needs in this matter, the people

should take the matter in their cwn

hands, and by public conventions,

and otherwise, institute road-reform,

as they have effectively done, other

reforms ; our Agricultural societies

may be doing a good work in their

way, but why should .iscat they take

up this branch thet lies at the foun

dation of all agricultural knowledge?

The subject needs to be agitate!.

Iii this wise all reforms are promot-
ed. The ca:mly arid deliberately

expressed views of the public in re-

gard to its wishes must and will re-

ceive the ooneideration of thoes who

execute the official trusts, and we

ehould be glad to see the people

erouse themselves and demand that

road...flaking shall be reformed.

— • --•-•—•••••..--• 
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ROLLERS AND PNEUMONIA

The marked increase of pneumonia

In New York and other cities dur

ing the past month has led to the

suggestion that the roiler skating

craze is responsible for a portion

of the mortality from this source.

Instead of skating in the open air,

es the ice skaters do, the roller

skaters take their exercise in heated

rooms, where the Air is more or less

vitiated by exhalations from the

lungs of the multitude. The trans

jtion from the foul and heated air of

the rink to the freeing atmosphere
outside while the skater is saill in a

profuee perspiration from violent ex•

eret&se svoirld very .naturally lend

to taking cold and might, ip the uses

of sensitive constitutions, culminate

in pneumonia. This ia the view

lalieti by health officere spd ph)'

itieitille in New york, at least, and

it is worth considering bY the en -

thusie tic devotees roller skates

vi ery tv byte, - J.

MINISTER FOSTER TO BE RE-

TA/NED.

WASHINGTON, March 16.-It is

understood that Gen. Foster is to be

retained as minister to Spain for the

present. with a view of conducting

negotiations for a more favorable

treaty, end ttat he will probably

return to Madr'd In the course Of

about a fortnight.

great restlessness among employees

of manufacturing arid mining inter

eats and railroads, with formidable

"strikes" either for advance in wages

or against threatened reductions

Some ten to fifteen thousand miners

are out of work in the biturnaus coal

regions of western Pennsylvania

Ohio eud Virginia. Last week the

employees of the Gould system of

railroads struck and refuse to allow

any but mail trains to run over the

entire system of several thousand

miles in Kansas, Missouri and l'exas.

The Governors of these states have

been called on for troops to preserve

order. It is somewhat singular that

these strikes should he inaugurated

in a period of great business depres

sion, when, thausailds of workmen

are idle and anxious for any•kind of

employ men t.- Star and Sentinel.

TIIE question whether money

found in a shop belongs to the keep-

er of the place or the finder is often

disputed. A writer in the Pha?-
maceutical Record relates that a ett8
tower in a drug store geese picked

up a dollar note from the floor be-

tween two parallel - counters. He

inquired if any one in the store had

lost it, and finding they had not, he

appropriated it. His claims he it

being disputed, the case was sub-

mitted to a lawyer, who said : "The

open passage between the two coon

ten's was dedicated to the public, not

TUE tower or observatory oa the

fifem of William L. Pelbles,
die county, Va., which was built for

and used by General Gsant during

the siege of Petersburg by the federal

army, was destroyed by fire a few

days ago. The tower Was 160 feet

in height, and occopieil a site op-

posite Fort Fisher, one of the lang-

est forts *on the line.

NEW YORK, Munch 9 -The corn-
ALL over the country there is I .

mittee on Murray Hill Church re

in fee simple, but as a highway

ported to the New York Presbytery

to day that they bail proposed to

retire the Rev. Dr. Dereleartl, as pas-

tor emeritus, on a salary of $5,00 a
year, to mike room far a younger

end more energetic pastor, and that

both Dr. Burcherd arid the emigre

gation of the Murtay Hill Church

had accepted the proposition. •

A C(511PETEN'oE LEFT—The New
York World publishes an atray of

figures to prove that Mn'. W. H.
Vanderbilt hats lost within the past

four years $80,000,000 by unlucky

investments anti Arinkage in stocks.

It must be conaforting to Mr. Van-

derbilt to know that the Woild still

concedes him the possession of $120,-

000,000, which is quite sufficient to

keep the wolf from his door.

Fuom a single sevain of wheat

planted in 1881, says the Grass Val-

ley (Gni ) Record, grew twenty-two

stalks, each bearing a full head.

These yielded 860 grains„ 760 of

which were plented the next year,

prolucing -one fifth of a bushel of

splendid wheat. This was planted

last Spring yielding seventeen Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
bushels, making 1,020 pounds of Hold by all Druggists; el, six bottles, Ea.

wheat from one grain in three years. _

LONDON, Mardi 11.-The govern-

1-1.A..1_10La

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to
curo diseases of the scalp, and the first suc-
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its
eatural color, growth, mid youthful beauty.
It has had many imitators, but none have mo
fully met all the requirements needful for
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.

Mint RENEWER has steadily grown
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarter of the globe. "Its unparal-
leled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the mare fulfilment of' its promiees.

proprietors have often been surprised
at the receipt of orders front remote coun-
tries, where they had never made an effort fur
its introiluction.

The use for a short time or news Hata
Z'INENElt Wonderfully improves the per-

sonal appearance. It demises the scalp from
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
(Itynesa, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulates the weakened glancts,'and ell:41,1es
them to push forward a new and vigorous
growth. The siDects of' this article are test
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara-
tioas,but remain a long time, which makes
Its use a matter of ecotionly...

BUCKINGHATES DYE
roll THE

WHISKERS

Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation, it is applied without
trouble.

PREPARED DY

R. P. HALL & CO.. IIHIE, 11.11.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS

OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, rind

/3lood Disorders,

the best remedy, because tho
most searching and thorough
blood-purifier, is

_

;gent ,7d.tterli.5eme410,
merit has invested £20,000 ass fund DAUCHY CO.

- for the benefit of the family of Gen. WANTED —Ladies and gentlemen to
eral Gordon. It will be paid over 

1,1,..nislItealLTIScli.ellt.menvt.,,Ig-..

tO tnustees, wino Will ace it fur the 
te.n.: work -ent by mail 7 $2 to $.5 a day can
ment at their oawntIoemleigs.

I ..• quietly made • 'no ckinvitssilla. Please ad-

PUMA C  SALErra-NHr TR -7K-

E 
  :„., .14

. Down THE Lions Amg BE ni,:"`,1,',V7:.V
sod all all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
;ureils Vegetable; Es Gri.sinsi. Price 113c. All Druggists

Executrix' Notice.

IIIS is to give notice that the sub
scriber obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick Cinnity, • in
Maryland, letters Testamentary upon
tine Estate of

hIRAM W. OVEL31 AN,

late of said cowl' y, • deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceast
are hereby warned to exhibit the same.
with the vouchers thereof legally nu
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 21st day of August, 1885; they
may otherwise, by la iv. .be excluded trot»
all benefit of said estate.
Given inider my hand, this 21st day

of February, 1885.
SARAII W. OVELlIAN,

Es eel' I ri x.
GEORGE R. OVELMAN,

feb 21 5t Agent.

11000 "dal
to be gin'-, a way yum.DIT0 the best

with No. 26 MI VII I .7.1 and cheap-
est humorous and literary 0 err ViTICI
weekly published. Send Zi Ei Pi 1 s.3
fur saisple copy. with fnli particulars, to

JOHN. W. LOVELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.

FOR ALL MING CROP3 USE
13.ALUCII

DOUBLE EAGLE
PROSPLIATE
A CHEAP AND RELIABLE MANURE

MADE FROM ANI!LIAL BONE STOCK

Ranzb's notthle Yaiete Phosphate is
en:Iran-teed to coittaint no make-leilk.
such as dirt or sand ; lint is an exec-t-
ient Fertilizer nilde from Green Slough
ter House Bone Stock.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

CAREFUL. 11aWs College and 2 miles West froiu

It may seem strange, but it is a filet
that wit all the snow and rain if who e•..
statistics prove that there are more tires

than at tiny other season. Protect
yourselves against loss or damage by•fire
by msuring in companies which the
world for standing and responsibility.
They ore all capital stock companies (tint
Inutual)iir which sott pay fir your in-
surnnce at once fur any time agreed up-

and that's t he end i If it. Ni, assess-
ments or premium notes to :annoy you
We, represent the following companies :

INS UR A NC E COMPANY of NOP 7'11
A 31 ERICA, (if Philialelphta.

Plli.k2N1X, of Harfold.

IV.4 SUING TON :FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

G ER ti A NIA. of New York..
AU RIC U1, 7'U RA L, of .New York.
PEOPLE'S. of .Nete-York.

EMAY'S of Baltimore.

We refer to leading men like the fol
lowing : G. A. '1'. Simuffer, R. J. Dut•
row, Iluckeystown.
Cid. John B. 'Ilionms Louis MeMurry,

Geo. II, Rizer, John Roelkey, Frederick.
John 'I'. :Middletown.
Charles &evens, C. L creagers-

town.

Joseph Byers, D. II. Rieman, Emmils-
burg.
Itufu3 K. Day, Win. II. Purdum, Ur-

bana.

1)orsey Jones, Liberty.
John '1'. Meridith, Howell Shipley,

New Market. •
Daniel Bit lirman, Henry Bulimia'',

Levy Milani:1u, Ilaitveis.
Robert Barrick, Shrink Si; Long,

Woodsboro'. -
.1. Columbus O'Donnell, Petersville.
George A. Stevens, Eugene L. Derr,

C. L. Ilarnsburg.. Mt Pleas Int.
.Itilin II. Riziir,C. Stockdale, Simon

Lohr, Mechnniestown.
II. llooge ".V Son, Johnsville.
'filorntrin Poole, Linganore. ,

s Charles Brondrup, WIII. Tuscar-
ora.

viz I.,:tz:3r A:N.,
GENERAL INsURANCE AWINTs.

011110 li .Ino. B. Thomas Son, No.
20, West Patrick Street, Frederick.

Pure Raw Bone Meal
-AND--

benefit of the family 'according to 
.r)4;ssolti4once base% Wm Co., Boston, siass., „111'1{E DisSOLVED RAW BONE,

which they were invited to occupy a

for purposes of traffie.' So the I.

finder kept the dollar.-N. Y. Sun
— was

ordon's last wishes, in euch way as   And farmers will be surpstsed
I las remedy contains na ittfuriotti drugshe Qeeern may direct. to find how low they can boy Warranted

ELY'SThe municipid authorities of Dover CATA R Pure Borne front us.
Two hundred and seventeen -mi recommend ilea Friday of this week CIIM 1:1" A DDRESS ALL !Mr IMES AND ORDERS T.;

ners Were imprisoned by an explo

slot' of fire damp in a colliery at

Ceruphausen, near Saarbruck, in

Rhenish Prussia, on Wednesday, and

at a late hour this afternoon but

seventeen of them had been rescued.

It is feared that most of the two

hundred others have been suffocated.

THE eext annular eclipse visible

in the Eastern States wilt occur on

October 27th, 1892 ; the next total

eclipse in May, 1900, the latter be

ing visible on the south eaetern coast

from Norfolk, Va., to Key West.

JOSEPH 14. MILLER, Of W. Va.,

has been eppointed commissioner of

internal revenue,

-

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE new Mentena Legislature is

composed largely of stockmen.-

There are but eight lawyers inn the

body.

ATTORNEY GENERAL GRAY of

Delaware, has been elected ,as the

successor of Mr. Beyttrd in the

United States Senate.

MOORHEAD & CO., of the Soho Iron

Aittsburg, have received an
order front the Ruseian Government

for several thousand tons of artUer

plating for war vessels end fortifica

Lions.

THE barn and outhouses of Chas.

W. Ford, near Morristown, N. J.,,
with - thirteen cows, were burned

Thursday morning. The fire is sup
posed to have been of' incendiary stiffei.ing from several organic trouts-
origin. lee, to receive meditnal treatment. "I"- • •

't'sd,!:-W H FAY&CO.CAMDEN,N,J, persons interested will present their lip- milatigitea,rnsitsoFitt
. plication for new School II,17)tillsreos,IIIIhriitiil,guiltss 1 gptietiii:Nnii'lli:I)111,11t, 

MR. GEORGE BANCROFT, lli 3 his During her illnese Mr. Blaine and new Roads und speck

fi,r public roads. Also, appeals from Blue Ridge torian, a native of Worcestel, Masse, 
Meelutinestown  

has signified his desire to present to 
Ere:Int .freeit'eni 
Rocky Ridge 

. . -
Union Bridge

be regarded RS a day of mourning

for General Gut den. 
enteieuist.neAelsi et 1;0. RoLs.R4...„IfAdiemip

cun„r„
rors•„

Infiniti-Ma Ito -COO rition "LAD
A DOCTOR who ought to know Heals the Sores.:;.(. F EVE ICJ.

eee. cs.sesays.that the practiee of the vvhole 
Reetures glue

sale use of senellina salts, whieh came

in with the nnivereal fashion - of car

rying smelling bottles, is stirs to

have its infl ter.ce upon this olfactory
nerveis sooner or later, and render

the victim unable to distinguish

cologne from esafre'itla. More than

ell that, it cauees be elaches, sore

throets, and red noses. The last ar

gument will in 'ye its weight. The

emelling''bottle must go.

ON A faun near Galeon, Ohio, on

Setu'rday, a large, pen tially hollow,

trent< of a‘tree was being converted

into firewbod, when the sawyers

were horrified, upon sawing through

the hollow near the solid part, to

find mane head cleft from the

body by the saw. A search reveal-

ed in the hollow part of the log the

body of a men, $800 in money, a

pair of pistols, anti a kit of burglar's

tools. It is supposed that the man

crawled into the tree to hide, prob.'

ably after committing a burglaryd

and being unable to 'get out, starved

to c'eath.

MRS. EI.IZA WALKER, the sister of

the Hon. James G. Blaine anti wife

of Major Robert G. Walker, U. S. A.,
of Helena, Montana, .died at one

o'clock this morning at No. 107

Nor't in- Charies street. The lady

came to Baltimore last November,

Senses of Tast e

Smell, Hearing.

t!,4*A quliik RelleL• /84,4
U.S.A.. _

A pOsit;ite Care. p. Lt. ----
(MU:A ti .f?,..tinc.1 enviatle

reputation wherever kin iwn. dispiaelle: al! of h-
er pre • it rat thins. ' It (ifeittriv hat a in c A
partiele is applied hit:awn:1i nostri . eaus:ng no
pain and is agreeable tit Ilse; " Price 13.1emits by
ma Iit!. iit Dlt;CfEjlt.S. • Son •1 for circular. ELY
Bib thEtIs Drit.;g14s, Oweni, N. Y.

A thein we are going to i •ive Away 1,04,1 Self- .
Operating. Washing Machinces. If - you

want one send us your name. a 'dross and ex- Weilneitday, A oril 1st, Iltickeystown
press office at onee 0.11; a great - labor saving Dist rite.
invention. Address National t Oa 3,, Dt:v• 

•
IVLYTE te SOILED U L E.TI.urs lily, i‘pril quil, Froleriek District. ,

• - - ---L -.-- - --- Friday, A pri/ :Id, M iddletown. Distriel i ' 'oN and after st 'ii) ',i ,nilOcto 211i isss,p,ts-. 
.

ONSUMPTIOil;
I bars a positive remedy ter the above dlBeafie: by its

nee thonsati sof eases of tho worst kind and of long
stencil:1:01ov° best, cured. Dulcet. • °strong is my fat. in
in its ofIlettey.that I *I I toltficl TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VALUAIST,ETREATISE on this disease
to auy •utroror. Givoexpress viol P eddr 1,11.

Dit. T. A. SLOCUM, 1£1 Pearl St., New York.

A LeadingLondonPhy-
sician Eetablimhea au
Office in New York.

Prom Am. Journal of Med.
"Dr. AS. Meseule, who

makes a specialty efEpilepEy
has without doubt treated
and cured more cases than

any ot er iving physician. His success has simply
been astonishing; we have heard of cases of over 29
years standing cured by him. He guarantees a cure..
Large bottle and Treatise sent free. Give P.O. and
Express address to
Dr. Al). MESEROLE, No. 96 John St.,New York.

se.iger (rains on ties road Will VIM AS It tiloW CO1.101111(1CS, dreSS g00(114, mu) liii mmSaturday, April 4th, Creagetstown Dist. '

• SscoND WEEK.

Tuesday, A pill 7"11,Enobitsburg Dist rird.
\‘'erlinesday A pri Si In, Catoctin District.

Thursdity, April Oh Ii, Urbana District.

Friday, April 10th, Liberty District.

Saturday, April llth, New Market Dist,

TnmnmuD WEEK.

Monday, April 13: [louvers District.

Tuesday, April 14th, 1Voridsborough

District.

Wednesday, April 15th, Petersvilie Dist.

Thursday, April 10th, Mt. Pleasant Dist,

Friday, April 17111, Jefferson District.

St1 urklay, April 18th, leclituricstown

Dislriet.

Foetal! WEEK.

Monday, A, ri: 20th, Jackson Distr'ct.

Tuesday, April 21st, .Johnsville District.

1Vednesday, April 22d, Woodville 1)1st.

Thursday, April 23d, Linganore Districti

Friday, April 24th. Lewistown District.

Saturday, April 25th, Tirecartna District.

BA UG 11 & SONS,
103 South Street, •BAltimore,
JAL 7-201.

PUBLIC NOTICE,
TERM, Antal, Seserote, 1885.

The County ConuniSsiiinets of Fred-

rilick county, will into, in their °Rice in
the Court lloitse, •

On TV-tfl..esci,sy, April 1st, 1835,
at 10 o'clock, A. E.

To facili; ate business, the Board have

BIC OFFER !. 
(h., for „ail, Distiiet, to wit

FIRST WEEK%

•••-•. 7.•-•
- -

tm

Ialrg°;°- • •

Po, eV:

_

-;

ingmEl

Mott ere Station,

Cu. Saturday, March, 28th, 1885-,
at 10:30 o'clock, a. The following

personal property :

TWO (3 001)MARES!.

one of them with foal, one three year Old
Colt,

FOUR HEAD OF RilLCH COWS!
fine Bells, one Alderney, and one

Durham, an Ad nonce , 'Reaper, ml
Osborne Mower then), 2 Syracuse plo Ws
II three-horse and a two-horse plow liar-
row and shovel plows, corn-coverer,.
11 heat Drill.aiorse rake, Jagger, littggy,?
spring wagon, a t wo- horse wagon, cart,,.
steel corn crusher, sleigh, 2 horse-
slid, . pair of hay ear:doges, whent
udlitng sernsin, single and double trees,.
log ellaimset of lireechliands. collars, :in--
dles halters, COW ClEtillS, brocd sow-
with pigs, 2 w licelhai rows, land many-
other art 1.21es not herein named. •
TEItNts OF SA LE :-A. credit ttt tern

Months be given on an S11111N Of
85.00 dollars and upwards, the purchas-
ers to secure Hie sii ii) the Sal isfactioq,
ot the midi:I.:signed, with interest
the tiey of sale, smite under $5.00 cash.
No govils to be removed until the terms,
are complied With

• IIENRY
L Naill, A let.

.1. S. :Minter, Clerk.

hall , 1 ILE HANNA II MORE ACADEM Y. :
L 1 i The Diocesan School for (k. is. Founded' in

©

Permanent Tr:istrie...

1832. Noted for heialift.liiess, t tiorough instrue- .
tion,,eareffil trainiug and the refining iminenees
of a Christian home.

c Tint tin V. Alvin tal J. Rum, A- AL. 741. 1) .
Jan lo-lin -

- -- - -
It :islets ...we. Ni I.

Ilgs

NO- 4O:-'9 I NSOLV ENTS'.

In the Citeuit Court for Frederick
Conn ty.

In the 111:11ler of the application of. Eph-
raim P. Kitt Inger fur he benefit of tire
Insolvent Laws id Maryland. .

NoTtee: is hereby given Iii the credit-
ors of Ephraim Kittenger, appli-
emit for the !remit-it of the Insolvent'

, La ws. of :Maryland, that the skill day if
ill, A. D., 1885, hits been lista' by nit

order of the Circuit Court for vrederiek
Comity fir the appear:on e, of the sai I
Ephraim P. Kit tenger in said C'ourn to
answer such interrogathiiics allega-
tions as his creditors, endorsers or seem-
ics v propose or null-tie hint

• Upon failure of such creditors', endorsers
or securities to make any abeg.ations or
proriose any int( rregatro.it s the Court
will proceed to discharge said appliciant
Ina» till debts and coin islets made be-
fore the filing of his petition.
Given tinder mi. hand this 20th day of

February, A 1855.

fel) 28-Bt 
LUGENE L. 110‘VE.

te t
/0,

rpTIE undersigned sill continue the
1_ blIbilICSS ill OS SeVIT:117 wilt_ be sup•

Lis plied with the hest ot fres:h
•••` ,

Beer, Mutton, &e.,

sea:,01,,:,,id the same will lie delivered

J 1.‘ CPStoPPTS on every

s‘ TUESDAY AND S.ATIII1DAY
•st morning. By strict Allem ion to business

and an et: must Min to give' fulltit,„, hope 1101 ()Illy • In' CC10111 Illy Ilfl•b-
C111 customers, 1,11' to add 0::.ny ml lit na
to I heir ithinIer. Respect billy • ' •

.1.01IN A. HORNER.

  ['i.PlliffolVior[11[illtlise •
We•I'at ur"-Ilun•N (AUTZ sire!: eensist of a large y

of Dry Goods, eiteine:

.5; I AI E. I t-A',

-• -- es -

.11_71.1T-Cee--.._ELtie_..e_ee.... 

HATS dr, CA PS, .

. BOO.l.'S.& SHOES,-.''

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST..

Daily except Sundays..

QUEENSWARE,

8 (al° uo 4 LE, , Sal .
o pp 9.7.31 4 iar 6 20, 1747111 e Gr l'''Cr eerics,

. .
. 8 10 10 05, 4 lie 6 30 I of every sort,.ete,;n11 which will hossofit
Ss I2.-!3 liu(1", 1 ?it iibl. :1-1 ' at 1 he lowest privets Give iis ii triad aieli
8 31 10 21 1 4 .23. 6 le; , be convinced that we W i hi italit. yen,

an. 11 40 12 ft", 0 32:
at. 

98 ,3),544 1110 245 i) 7.21 447 5.115: 141: I squarely. rir Sole Agents foe 1:vim's.
S as he .42 4 43 7 14 .

I 
Shoes. .

GEO. W. ROWE' Se SOI7r.
-

to s-2 , 1 1 54 Ai em! 8 49 
 for working people. Send 10 cents.,
postage, and we mill mail you free.

9 43 11 34' 5 41r 8 22

111000 :123,5 12 Si, 6 131 9 05 a royal value sample box of iitods

1191 2540! 

9 371
6 251 that will put you .10 she wey Of •

making more mind y tea few days ..
Npleene-!;latirestow ii ..  
Bine ltidge........ ... .  

Edgemont 11 40,
 I'. 27 

6 53,

77 21'1 All of both' sea eS. of all Ices,- grenory &mixes-

than you eta rti,imett pessIlle iii-amy tipsiness..
Capital not required-. You Can liV1., 41 ItOrEle
and work in spare.time:enly„ Or. ail. •nStinic.:

tlatr!ratown  
Williamsport.... ........  a-1111e43140°1 

.;',' 3114 ful. rat cents to sseasityetomett,sov,erfAveiling.,
That all who want work may test thetsasitiess,,
we make this unparalleled offer: Tin 'All who.

Smithburg  

are not well satiseed eve will send S1- te paY• foe
 -- the trouble of willing us. Full partialtlarti, di-.P ASSENGES TRAINS BUNNING EAST.

'
Daily etx:ie).1i iksci.::: (mhtayisi.. dotty. Address It...lea:MI & l'0.; Pettis nil,

. __ :_______. letely suit- for all wlai, start at once.. Iletet.

A.M. .A.,,i52117,1,. .

, 7 47 

1P.m.

1 '

i 2 r4) reetions, etc.. serf free. • Irn, melts,: IMY ule11,-

. _ •

____. Maine. .

1 55
2 15 

,

7 551 
I .43 04-1: warranted two yeurs,

, s pi ! 3 07
' 4 Si i 3 37
, A 501 i 35

 A5.141... r 99 144 .11 Nolil 44 (1.75
Isf...w a nilsor  6 17 i: ...14 1 1‘. 4 : 0 ---- - - - -- ---- - - --

STATIONS.

Millen -Hatton 
Union depot
l'emea aye
Fulton sta 
Arlingt.in  

1
• Mt Hope 

Pikesville  
Owings' Mills.  
Glyndon 
Ibtuover  •
G,ettysliurg 
NI estmanster 
ilimivonlVii3nrIlrer 

Fred% JuitAi 
Rocky Ridge

STATIONS.

his daughter have been frequent

visitors at tbe bedside of the latii•

the city $10,000 to form the "Aaron Her husbend, Mai Walker, arid Ids

and Lucretia Bancroft Scholarship three. children, were ',repent when
Fund." The income is to ,be de ;he died.-:Pallimore Daily Navs
voted to the liberal education of. ivar.ch 3rd.
some one scholar selected froth the

citizens of Worcester.

JouN BYRD, a citizen of Rome,

Ga., while digging in his garden,

turned up several pots of treasures,

one of which contained 1200 gold

dollars. It was on a lalece owned

by a wealthy family named Attaway

during the war, end the money was

inelottLtedly burled to hide it from
the advancing Union troops.,

MR. A. R. CARTER, secretsry to

the board of health, has compiled a

statement showing the number of

Symatic diseesesesuch as diphtheria

and croup, which have (Ten rped

during the past ten years, from 1875

to 1884, both inclusive. It is shown

that cases of diphtheria are riot most
frequent during the winter months.

Daring the ten years in January

there were 382 cases, February 274,

March 253, November 446, Decem.
her while October there 516

and September 404. As to croup,
there were 182 casein Jauntier)',

Iti December, 242 ie Noveliber and

ii,VNt.WATER-PROOF,M7,`,°10117.',:i
tor rattle. Is also A SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER
at Milt the Cost. Outlaw. the tandias. CARPET,/
and RUGS of tame double the wear of oilcloths. butsle ,uo

Executors' Notice
.

runts is to give notiee that the sub-
.)._ sante'. liath obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, in
Maryland, let:Leis °testamentary on the
estate ot•

MARY A. WEIR CK,

late of Frederick County, deceased All
persons having claims against the de
ceased, are wai.neil to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally nu-
thenticated,• to the sultscrilier, on or lie-
litre he T wen ty rst day of September,

! 1885; they may otherwise, by hi w, be ex
I eluded. . from all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted the deceit slid arc desired
to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand, his Twenty-first

day of March, A. D 1885.
JESSE 11. N1.7SSEAR,

March 21-5t Executor.

their assessment.
During the session the Boord will ap-

point Judges of Ek cilia], Keeper of the
Shintlarda und Inspectair of Weights aud
Misisnres.
The 'particular attention of the public

is called to this notice, as no idniteincnt
will be made, nor will any credit be al-
lowed on any assessment after the 30th
day of April until the Levy for 1885 has
been completed.
Any person having erected any new

building, or Idition to their old ones,
will do well to report the valuation Gt
the same during this session, otherwise'
they may be excessively assessed.

By order,
II. F. STEINER, .

mar. 14-3t. Clerk.

DISSO LITT ION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

ENINITTSBURG, MD. Oct. 1st, 1884.
.7lIalnetbe Cares. P !art; oli•si:Lmaiist The Firm of Molter, Maxell & Co., is1 to discover the philosophical principle that all ,1•• ,4)1 veil by mint ual coriselit, all personsI nervous pains, aches and debility should be . '
treated directly from the ' brain battery," from ..elehled 10 the late firm will please call
whence emanate all nervous force and will and settle their accounts. The books
power. All other forms of treatment for tier? e -11 lie fullUd at the late business stand of%oils disorders are failures. Every person who ,
suffers from nervousness knows this, and that Lile firm, J• TA V Isc)R m °TT ER,
tnelicines. only palliate, but never cure. These FR %. NCIS A. MAXELL,
appliances are inagnetic, and differ from all E. R. ZIMMERMAN,others on the market which ' are electric,. .
Magnetism is the life of man Their
curative qualities are a wonder in all nervous N EW it 11 1 Z,M.•complaints. The Roman physicians practiced - •
magnetic treatment L000 years ago In nervous Tlfe:tiniletsi wiled have this day formed 

la Le at .1 .i L. in an. 4. i in fn.
I ' J. J. TH031SEN, Gene :414r Agents,diseases, but did not treat Irom the "brain Stre,c1. cars, Baltimore altil (11Iy *MCI Line, at .

56 & 58 German St., tiaiti(Miore
battery," Dr. HILL lies meths this great dia. 11 Co- PartilLe's17i p tinder Aire firm mono corner of Gay and Exet•ersts., pass within one ' •
covery, the only sure tame for ncri.ous Head-
aches, Itheuir.athen, Neuralgia, Liver and Kid- ..-ii .• ., y , • r t. , 't liii "Ont-Rilleet•ci'ffolivillilesng.i.ZeiC!Tihils can im left at Ticket ,

nor' style of Zimmerman & Moxell.
sti 1111114111e 1401 _slain , 1,ttiniiet lino 

. u. • 0 r Diseourse on the Geepri Theork of-a. ease ,,_,
sent free on applies:thin. - BLESSiNG & -' .. ''''

\. .

Dyspepsia Constipation L old Limbs and sect 011 •.. il I le s an: a c y ocetipad
ney Complaints Paralysis Gout Spinal weakness

and General Debility. Miraculous cures noted hy Mutter, Noxell "Kt. Co. Thankful for
tnery day. The c agnetle Brush lifts nails and BM r.inatle extended to the late firm

greatest curative agent known and used in a of Molten, lntaxell ik Co., they respectful-
the only article of the kiial in) ented. Ills- the ,

On the day named for each District, all

FRANCIS A. MAXELL.164 in February, 136 in 284 1   - eirenIar and te.:-. ti,ro:nab,. By Oving a de- ,nut Thit Cut •
;5.v.„1.19,E13:71!;, igaZeiEL

,A ctd:ess J. E. A.cCurdy & cu., Pinta., Pa. Lock Box 55 ll'ashingtop eent:-...ess eh." I.L1C.s '' I. .

nammoreall 1 Ctun'e:Tiand Valley R. R.--Tranis - .

6.10 a in. aiiil 1 15 and 2.50 
AGENTS Wanted 1,74.A:"',.,--i,•,. & Bibiplleave East. daily. exwipt Sunday. Shippensburg•

7.25 a Ill. and 2.17 and 

p III.. ChtlluberEhOPH, works of character : tjecat eAr lett- :- ww • w • w w
low in twit:et-selling litot; needed everywhere: Liberia .C1,1151.-1-7, a. in. sml 1 45 lied 3 .25 p. m., aynesboro,

innat 7 111 >Lin.. a's'h 2 474 iltIlit 

BrLdley.l:urelooi a i o., u; N. Irou.hbt.,l'itilailelt•Itiet. t's

le;tve S Melee:Mere 7.30 a. tn. awl 2,50 p. tu.
C etailea-slethir 5.e5 a.m. and il.'5 P.m.. aynes-

p. ni., arriv Mg Edge- .

T AV A NrI -14,1
;1 4 22 pin. simdays,

tees, 850 in .'n. and 4-01 p. in..nrrivins. Edgemont , i' . i saggypryggegyaiggoim -
Ill 121 nal 4:22 p M. Trains leave west; daily. 1 .A. ,e4)- '0u u, reesel 4

exempt Smiley. Eil.e•mont 7:2-2 11:40 a m and men to iiet as AGENTS ets the sale of oar.

801 n in. Ckainlawslairg SiF0 a in and 12:42 and 
DEW FRUITS AND SPECIALTIFS 1

7:42 p in W oniesboro 7:50. ft III and Isan and

sess p in. arrIving Shippenslaitg 9.e0 a in, and 
together with a full line Of NURsEY s-fla.:K.

1:11 and 9:20 p M. Sendays. leave Edgemoi t isi"ci174\11 el+NilLeNrieEncAeDINmtl". ef•I':0'.Dniil"AI'AtES-1-.. iNti.'1,::i•-••8:50 a m led 3:35 p in . W ay lamailoro 9:15 if 01 aril (CMOS, addreas, giving full naniersge.aliii refer,.
t-01 9 DI C ismb,retinsg 9:57 R in and 5:45 p tin, eer.e.

Frederiek Div-Penna. It. It -Trains for Fred- liCOPE$t DRDTpER &,.. THOMAS
a TiVillff SilittpensInult l0:30 a m and 5:21) p ip.

erick will leave Junction at 10.30 a, ie„ anal I_yet (1,1e-ter; Pi:inn* vaina. '- - - - .. °•

6:27 p. In.
Trains for York. TnneVtown and Lintesnowp

leave Janci at s 15 a. in. ithd O.'. 7  B L"'sTNP,IP1-1 I ni 0 eitt,;rt.,Ttwough Car E'er Frieleriek I ...v•-s ltaitintore ...id (.&Ier.(c't(•i):1 Vitalizer., A SLILY; 'CU itt: I•1)12,
at EMI ;)_ m., and Imives Frederick for. Baltimore tIoNsuivirrio,4,(i'eq,d‘s:.01,%I.e.41.)!Iii,tirs'rZeup,I.11
aani :1.11-)0n:eLtrns .4m li. 4 !I. tOol CI. tr. It., leavt.: Itsif I, bale ty all (-Millers in..Meitieinea_ - • • .

Tlirontra Cars For Hanover .nittl Ceti vonra, , Pertred by a • practisina pb.v,sielq.1.4.- , ,ar--t- - - - ' '

01114:e. 133 W. Baltimore Street,
Eastern S:andartl or 75th Meridian Time is

given at all Statlims.
JOHN M. HOOD, General Manage,'
B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

Stolid Silve r*

American Lever Watch,,

N l2.
• G. T. 14Y ST E It .

look 1-lire /
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veTpetirsbint6erig:lini.,?4, corn, ibetin tyng 
and 

cs",,lnt pure

Cures Dyspepsia, lab colon, Vi ea meas.
Impure IIMMt, arasarlit,Lbills andFeyers,
and Neuralgia.
His an unfailing solaiscly for Diseases of the

KIlliniesYlnravaniduabille7Cfròr Diseeses randier to
Women, and all who lead oinientary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause bervinche,or

proditee coestipittleplasefiKr Iron 171(fileitlf$ do.
It enriches and parities 'het-door', stirfellates
he appetite, Rids the essim nation of (pot], re-
ieves Heartburn and telling, and streugth-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Pevers, Lassitude, 1,,sst of

Energy, A:c., it tins no.equal.
The genuine has above trade paolt and

crossed red Mies on wrapper. Tette it Ottier.
mass only by DROWN CHEMICAL CO., BA LTIMORE, SOX

WANTED 
for •17112. -SCOTT'S
beautiful Electric

Corsets. Sample free to tlioSe lw-

"brubit bath" imparts toile ieplenishes the de- ly ask for its continuance, which they I Territory given, satisfaci ion guaranteed. 
romingtagents. No risk. quick sales.

bilitated system and croates warmth. In citron- hope lo merit. bv a strict attention to DR.SCOTT,842 Broadway St.,N.Y.,ic eases our Magnetic Bands belts and Pads .
I should be used. The brushes are warranted to E. R. ZINIMERMi\N,
I do the work or the money refunded. sand for

TEACiERS  Make TO to 9450 per month script ion of nein ous trouhle we will e mit tee
seiliag our STAMM' ID 13;mas and rtilaelions holy to we, ur atipliances. Hill . S PAPER mav be foiled 0211110 et 7.1Po. 1'.Vowed 5: Co's Ne- vpaper Ad• 

ve.lewv..vevevpsvvvevagoswi.aspilf 51i1;(1.7 
i45 I

VMS INNERS ALL ELSE TAILS.
ilost g I m'iy1",19. TU,̀Ps gout.,

ie time. hy oruggist:L
ovitig Y'st iticAt a. . :::••

Wastminster  6 45 9 4'1 1 S. 4 52
Gettysburg   0(1
Hanover .  
Glyndon ......
Owings' Mills 
Pikesvibe 
Mt. node 
Ark ngton  
Fulton sta. Balto
Pyinen atm: "
Union 'hot "
Hue-este. "

5 51 411'
..... 7 40.10 •24I '2 is. 5 Rs

5S I 2 31). 5 5 JOSEPH A.. BAKER, .
• S o9 1n 47 2 411 ti ir5

S 22 10 5- , 2 52, 0 17 

RUTCHER, EMNI1TSBURG, MD.

Mist qnaliter of Butchers meat always.  8 35 11 0-'1 a 03, 11 251 „ „ , , 
  5 40 11 10 8 05 6 60 te lie Dim. Yiniumen in hire town And 'Ali•
  8 4.5 11 ln s iii 6 re cinity supplied every 'fuesday and Sat-
 ins ao it 20.at 15 6 40 urday, at the door. sep 8-y

I 7

1Vt3 Ot4Q.Leri—k4471, sui7ILEs. "ftt,,a. y work for Sm.ing: and Summer 3 
Is 

feJleal Ming:1i, tie App i-inue Eunipany, I vertising Purean NiSinit....St I, Ill.:: /1'. p•rtiOng thing vlse in Atnerbut. tte,fmie "
•



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Oct. 12th. 1884, trains on
t his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Lenve Emmitsburg 8.15,:t. tu., and 2 05
and 5 55 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Riolge at 8.45 a. in., tind 3 35 and 6.25
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M.,nnd 3.55
ti ml 6.40 P. nhatrrivints out Emonitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. m

JAS ELDER, Prest

SALE REGISTER.
• 1,IMIIM

On Saturday March 21st Mrs. Sophia Martin
near Motter's Station will sell horses cattle
farming itnplements &e. T. L. Naill Auct.

Cu Monday. March 23. 1885, at 9 o'clock. a m.
.1ohn M. Shoemaker, will sell at his residence
14 miles S. E. of Emmitsburg. near Maxell's
Mill. horses, cows, farming implements, &c.
See bills. T. L. Najd, Auct.

On Wednesday March 25 John G Iless will sell
a lot of valuable machinery, farming imple-
arients. =aeons, buggies &e., eee bills. T. L.
Naill Auct.

On Thursday, March 26th, Joseph Myers, on
the farm of Jno. W. Payne, on the pike 2Y¢
voiles Nerth of Mechanicstowit, will sell
horses, cows, farming implements, &c.

con Ei May March 27th Mn. Sarah W. Ovelman
Executrix of Hiram W. Ovelman will sell
sloek farming implements &c• at her resi-
dence on the Bruceville road 4 miles S. E.
of.this place.

kin Saturday March t 28 Mrs. E. W. Cook will
sell a lot of household furniture at her resi-
dence in this place.

-On Saturday March 28th Henry Lingg about 1
mile S. W. of Mt. St. Mary s College will sell
horses cows farming implements &c. T. L.
Naill Auct.

On Monday. March '10th. Eugene L. Rowe, Per-
manent Trustee of Ephraim P. Kittinuer. wllh
sell at the ••Kittinger House" iti Woodsboro'.
all the personal property belonging thereto.

TETE Telephone call of the EMMITS-
BURG CHRUNICLE is 212.

THE United States alas 17,000 dentists.
— Ex.

"Asn woods the blue-bird's warble
Sinew."

EASTER two weeks from to-morrow
April 5111.

155 new Doctors were turned out m
Baltimore last week.

GET your painting done by John F
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. tu-6tf

Nis C. 'I' ZACHARIAS has removed to
31. s 11 dlie Smith's property.

DEmcnous bresd, biscuits and cakes
can he Wade by_using Drew's Yeast

will move first ?
Powder. mar 21 lin

FOR SALE.— A Singer Sewing Machine
in pond order, at a bargain. Env ire at
this (Alice. mar 14-tf.

IIEN(711 CllitiVitt/trs ott twenty eight '
sl; liars, at John G Iless Aggricult uioii
attune in Emmitsburg.

Witeisavsot you buy or sell, let or
hire, make a clean bargain and never .
trust to " we slinn't disagree about trifles.''

A Sae Veined,: for Child:-en.

Dames "Swiss Balsam" is ackrow-
!edged To be the best and safest cough
remedy that ean be given to children,
containing no morphine or opium. Per-
fectly harmless hut powerful in its action
Nothing better on (troop. Gives instant
relief. Saved the lives (of many little
tines. Price 25 and 75 cents. Sold by
C. D Eichelberger.

ON Sunday a fterhoon, 8th inst.. the
barn belonging to Mrs. Annie M. Grush•

general deplity for her ft titer hilt takes the sec nel eutered Ray's at alit in docensed was 58 years old, and was a
WANTED.-5,000 hogs at Iron Dale

Black's Mill on Hunting ereekw Mill, to sou w on shares, Wm. L °11 HI Ht. 
!mother of Mr. Louis Minium. of Newwas destroyed by fire together with a lot 

charge of all the prisoners sentenced to filet tug a probably Will wound. ThreeMeGiunis, one mile west of Enunitslurg
of litty mod ether provendo•r: There wits

Ecosomv.—Save time, trouble and no insurance. A list liss been eireulated
and a very hoondsome sum nosed run the
benefit of Mrs. Grushon II is thought
that the fire was the work of an meet"-
diary—Clinton.

Ex STATE SENAToR JosEPH II. FAR- -"-
How, of Williamsport, has been granted Admitted to the

im absolute divorce from his wile, Mary On Motion if Mr. Moder, F. Marion
S. Farrow. Fantod was Holmium' to the bar of eur

court as :on Attorney at Law, on Friday
INF.% LLIBLE.—SWili Dr. Fahrney 8 last, Mr. Faubel for the past several years

Worm Syrup. Sweet as honey and most has been purseing hi is studies in Mr
effectual worm medicine. Only 25 as. a Motter's office, und it is said passed n
bottle. highly creditable examination at the

money hy using Dr. Fahrney'st Health
Reetorer. $1.00 at Eichelberger's Drug
Store.

SALVATION Oil, the greatest cure on
earth for pain, may be relied on toheffect

ClItt: WiteleVer an external application
can be used. Price only twenty-five
cents a bottle.

..•••.-

Found Dead in Ped.

Mrs. Strawshurg mother of Mr. Dan-
iel St rawsburg, of Johnsville, was found
dead in bed on Wednesday morning of
last week. She was over 65 years of age.
Her death was attributed to heart dis.
ease —Banner.

AYER'S Hair Vigor stimulates the hair
cells to healthy action, Mid pi;omotes It
vigorous growth. It contains all that
can be supplied to make the natural hair
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the scalp
free from dandruff, prevents the hair
from becoming dry and harsh, and makes
it flexible and glossy.

THE Ground Hog's repose should have
ended on Saturday last, but the State of
the weather since then, has been enough
to shake one's confidence in the credit
that was accorded to his movements in
the six weeks preceding, we shall have
to fall buck on the sun-spots for a clear
understanding of things.

...M. AM.

List 0! of Letters.

The following :elf era remit in in the
Post Office, Enomitsburg, Md., Match
16, 1885. Persons calling will 'dense
say advertised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them :

Rev. P. Becket], Miss M. M. Humriek
(2), Lotas O. Shields, Mrs. Nellie Worster.

Caritaitures.

Quiite a number of our exchanges dis•
tinguished themselves, by printing cuts
in their issues of last week, purporting to
be likenesses oftite members of the cab
in et :grosser carica to resound more ahem-
tumble spetnimens of press work cannot
be conceived, all the way: through it
looks as it "an enemy had, done this.'

•••••

A Froz, n Crew.

The thawing out of thC ,Menibers of
the the-brigade of tltis office, after the
fire this evening (Friday) wits, almost
amusing, shoes, gloves, la is, overcoats
were all firmer by far than the office
tow. 1, and our work called for the mid
night oil.

Hvniwa Wanti•d.

All the houses that can be .erected in
I his place will be (occupied as soon as
ready. Why Can't there be a company
organized to build ? The investtnents
will undoubtedly be good, our mechan
ics too will find ready work, and the
pewit) of the town be advanced. Who

Fon Fire Insurance in First class com- "'ids of the emllmitteet We wish him
entininent success in the pursuit of hisponies call on W. G. Horner, Age, office

• profession and long life to enjoy the re-N. E. corner of the Public Square, Eno
mitsburg, Md.

••••

THERE'S motny a flower that glorifies
its :Maker in recesses hidden from mortal
eyes, no less than those that bloom :.n I
diffuse their sweetness amid the haunts of
mankind.

_ 

;ACCoRDIN6 to the Waynesboro Record severe weather and the succession of al- backache, pan tnplants In chest or sole, rhena- ing" by Pie It-rick W.; IL Myers and
"Scientific versus Bueolie Vivisection" bysome of the folks in that town appeared ternate freezing and melting. 

It does tistu, 
ueural 

gm.
James Cotter Morison. There are twoo i the scenes of the Eclipse with "smoked I not appetir possible at this time that the Thin People, 
bright and interesting short stories,ii 1"—ot little smoked sausauge might crop will resell 50 per cent. of the aver- "Wells' Health Renewer" restores poems by W. E. 11. Lecky and Pool, H.have given substantial comfort. age. Farmers are generally discouraged health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head- Hayne, and a number of choice and wellacne, Nesvousuess, Debility. $1.REV. J. G. FRITCHEY, a well known at the outhmk, end many are seriously 
assorted short papers oil subjects of pop-

sults of his diligence and labor —E.isoni-
aer.

RHYME and Reason: If you can not 
"‘ Terrible Conflagra-keep quiet, because your cough makes a

riot, there's somethiug, pray try it, a
quarter will buy it ; be quick now about
it ; don't be without it.; your cough, th's
will route it ; I beg you not doubt it ; to
the world I would shout it. Oh yes, you
guess ! Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Chimney's Aftre.
The chimney of Mr. Jno. F. Hopp took

fire about 11 o'clock on Friday morning,
it was fortunately extinguished before
the Hose Company got there, for they
fouml the fire-plug frozen, and the brisk
wind then prevailieg, made the situation
one of great danger. A chimney in Mrs.
Mary Winter's house took fire the same
evening about 7 o'clock, but was extin-
guished before any danger was done.
Chimney fires must be discouraged in
this place. They are generally inexcus-
sable, and result front negligence.

4.1•11.-

PRESIDENT BAUGHMAN, Of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal, returned on Sat_
urday night front New York, where he
had been to look otfler coal shipments by
the. canal. He said there are prospects
of large shipments of Cumberland coal
and the canal is promised a good busi!
nets. The water has been turned into
the canal, and shipments with commence
at once. The regular meeting of the
canal board of directors was held in
Washington cu Thursday.

Milk.

We are glad to learn that our sugges
lions about Hie milk business have al-
ready taken effect„ond in a very short
time we are to have a wagon going
through the town, delivering milk and
cream of the best quality at our doors
Mr. Guthrie, who lots taken the mallet
in hand, has every facility for carrying
on the but to advantage, and it is
Li) be !toped efforts to accommodate
our citizens in this respect will prove
mutually satisfactory.

..s.
From the Star and Sentinel.

On Monday of Last week Mrs. Chas.
Meister, of Chambersburg, was struck
down by paralysis of the heart and died
within a half hour.
TI.e Gettysburg Gas Company hist

week elected the follewing officers
President, Prof. E. S. Breidenbaugh
Directors, M. Eichilberger, A. D. Bueh-
ler, IL J. Statile, J. M. Walter, S. R
Russell and C. S. Dunean.

Dol. Mods!), . H. Lan ius, Editor
Pomeroy of the Chambersburg Reposi.
tory, E Parker nnol .J. J. Patterson, of

the eastern penitentiary. Last week she
haul seven prisoners in cluorge atiol heel-
ed all snfely iom Philuidelpliis. One (ml
.11u in WaS J,1111CS con VICIcil of

shut II gilt er, awl sentenced for four
yearS.

"Rough on Coughs "

Ask for "R lough ion Coughs." for
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, iharseness.
Troches, 13e. Liquid, 25e.

— —
"Rough on Rats."

Cleans out rats, mice, rosettes, flies,
ants, bed bugs, skunks, ehiptuu.nks, goph-
ers. 15c. Druggists.

-----
Ho art Pains.

Palpitatien, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-
ziness, Indigestium, Headnelle, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Conti."

tion.
SAINT JOSEPH'S liOUSE

Saved the Baby's Life.

Mrs. Eva Spooner, Glenn, Mich.. says :
"I gave my beby "Swiss Ibilsain" four
crqup, and I really believe it. saved its
life. I most heartily r: comMend it.

A [tractive and Useful. •FLAMES. The Brown %conical Co., Biltimore,
This community was startled about

noon today Friday by the cry of fire, and
the announcement that its locality was at

the House of St. Joseph, less that a mile
from town ; with the thermometer at 24
degrees, and a high wind raging at the
time, that drove the Cold right through
one, it was but a short time until the
greater part of our male Citizens, and
many women too, were on the ground.

The origin of the tire is undetermined,
whether front a stove or the furnace. It
occurred in what Ions been known as the
-New Building" erected 15 years or
more ago, includihg the Sisters Kitchen,
their Dining room and Infirmary.
The burnt building was connected with

the "Gothic Building" by a corridor, but
by keeping this connection thoroughly
wet, the flames were kept from the latter
house, yet at three different times the
building caught fire, which was soon put
out.
The fire was under controul by four

o'clock, at which time the Fire Conpany
of Frederick arrived with their spiral us,
our own men being almost overcome
wit h fatigue a tool cold.
The men all 'so-Irked like hems, though

the water froze on them wherever it fell,
and they were numbed with cold.
The Sisters succeeded in placing all

Ole pupils in a safe building, and keep-
ing them from exposure to the cold,
though they were, themselves exposed
to all kinds of discomfort. They worked
hard to assist in SaN hog the furniture and
you tattles, and furnished the nten who
were working iu their behalf, with re-
freshments.
At the thee we go to press the fire is

entirely under control, though the men
me still engaged in throwing water on
the smouldering ruins.

It is impossible at this time to esti-
mate tlie loss, though it is known to be
very large, and is supposed to be cover-
ed by insurance.

Md..1,the owners of the celebrn teal Browe's
Iron Bitters, have just issued a beautiful
Band I3ook and Almanac for ladies. and a
complete mid useful Memorandum Book
for mem These publications tire at

containing a great many vuluable
and interesting things. They nre fur
nished free of charge by drugg,ists and
country store keepers,- but should they
not have them the Brown Chemical Co..
will send either book on receipt of a two
cent stamp to pay postage.

THE Baltimore Conference of the M.
-F. Church, having- announced the ap
pointineuts, closed its work of a week in
Baltimore on Thursday, the 12th inst.
ifillsolotenxct oint3e,.eting will be held in Wash-

The following are the appointments
for this and adjacent circuits : Meehan-

! iestown, Osborn Belt ; Frederick City,
J. Dashiell ; Hngerstown, J. B. Stitt ;
Liberty, Reuben Kolk and \V. A. Carroll;
Linganore and Union Bridge, C. A.
Jones ; Muldletown, Page Milburn ;
Smithsburg, W. II. Dell.

- sw.
The Erlipse.

The signal service men promised folly
weather for Monday, mud they missed it
I) fl,r that part of the day whiclo
preceded the outset of the Eclipse ; hence
the smoked glasses and other prepara-
tions for the spectacle, amounted to bon
little: However an occasional sift m Hoe

clouds gave it passing view of the obscu-
rat ion, Willett wa; on time and according
to the programmes so fully set forth in
the papers. The sudden glimpses we
doubt were quite as effective for the gen-
„era] observer, as if the skies had been
unclouded. Just immediately after the
moon had passed the Sun's disk, he skies
were comparatively bright enough.

THE April numher of the American
Agriculturist, opens with a striking
wood cut, ent.tled "The First Trout of
the Season,” and Ions several o' her artis-
tic il hustrat Mrs. The live-stock articles

•••••

:ire full of instruction, orchard, fruit,
kitchen and flower eardens, lawns, win-
dow and greenhouse plants, are all dis-
cussed with interesting clenruess, nrod
many good directions given for their suc-
cessful mnnoreement, eh iekens nlso, haveMiffiintown, have applied for a chillier of this phice, on the MoUntain road, lend-
their share of attentiom, :old there isfor a street car company in York, with a ing from Middle! own to Burkittsville,
quite an iuteresting account. of The Enscapital stock of $50,000. between Otto House, aged 19, and liar-
tern Shore ; setting forth its peculiarOn Saturday, when parties were re- vey Roy, aged 45, tiering w hieh House
clniuts to attention whilst the house-turning froon a snle above Casio (AV n and shot and perhaps In wounded Roy.
keeping departmcnt is no full cfcrowning somewhat in passing through Ray and his son were en the wsy fit on
domestic receipts and hints for oruamen-the toll-gate, the lottggy of Harry Reny

I heir liume tilivIng :I 181 Work of VarioUS and there isstruck a post, wrecking it. Mr. It. was sow, when -:they met House, who was also a .good story by Mrs. Breektnridge,
thrown out and had his left, arm broken. seated upon :1 saw-log on a wagon. After a ntan for suburban cottage, 751
He was brought to toown. in • wason Ruty passed the wagon, Iluluse Irgeln '

's:f toad way , New York.:nut after an ndjuistment ef the fracture curse him ant (hired him hoick. Thy re-
ly Dr. T. T. Toile, he ems isken to his turned and the t wo engsgml in a tight
father's residence on the Codori farm Ray got House, do atn, and, while in this
south of the town. ptsition, House dr( w •82-caliber revel.

Miss Kurtz, daughter oof Sheriff Kurtz, ver ntid tired three shots at ant ;Top-
of Franklin comity, nun only nets as it. The first and third shots missed, Imt

A Shooting Affair.
A special dispodelt from Middletown to

the Baltimore American of last Sunday
says : Thursday ufternoon last a cliff]
cult y occurred :Mout foul. miles sow Invest

physicians have been itt ontentlanee tipon
the wounded non, but have failed so far
to find the ball. Satiorully nigh; It ty was
reported to be in a enitical condition.
House submitted Ithuself Friday to Jus-
tice Man, of Burkittsville, but pleading
self defense nits rule:most by that officer
on his own recognizsoce.-L-Ex tmiaer.

TIIE Echseric for April contains an
unusually variml and uttractive list of
Coo belt Is, both the stilujects and authors
being of a sort to command attention.
"A Word More About America," by
Matthew Arnold, will be read with great
interests Frederic Harrison gives a "Re-
view of the Year," and Henry Irviutg loas
something pleasant to tety on "The Amer
jean Audience." . The celebrated En-
glish essayist, John Morley, is represent-
ed by a innsterly paper on George Eliot,Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.
apropos of her husbanork life of her justQuick, complete cure. Hard or soft

corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Foroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best for

published. Other thoughtful articles ot
special note tire "Stimulants anti Narco-
tics" by Percy (hog; "Automatic WriL-

'Moister of the Raformed church, for-
merly of Taneytown, Md., died at his
home in Lancaster, Pa., on the 12th
inst. at the advanced age of 83 years.

GEonoc Wahicu, of Beaver Creek,
this county, who WaS kicked by a horse
in the stout:K:1i last week, died yesterday
from the effects of his injuries. Ile was
III the sixtieth year of his age.— American
rtiow the horse got in his stomach is

;not revealed--En.

ItS. ANNA MARIA KOONTZ a native
.of Frederick city and relict of Godfrey
Koontz died at four o'clock Thursday better for less money at the Grand Union
morning, aged 85 years. The death wtts Hotel than at any ether first class hotel

,eltie to old age. funeral will take in the city. Oct 18-ly

THE Baltimore Herald recently printed
reports from all sections of Mir)-hand of
the condition of the growing wheat.
According to these reports "the roots of
dm grain are everywhere injured by the

discussing the question' of abandoning
wheat culture for cattle raising "

Inopnrfant.

When you visit or leave' New York
City, sitve Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Rotel,opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million elollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. //ors° cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live

••••••• 4441.-place Saturday afternoon at g 0'6'49ek Wiriter Angling.
orl 

There are frequent occasions when
fishing in the winter and early spring
becomes quite a diversionsto persons of a
reasokable amount of endurance. To ca,tch
suckers pi ovide at least half a dozen poles
and as minty cesse's, hay.e several hooks
on each line, go to the deep Waters ; of
course you have secured the angle-worms
hi the fill and kept them in earthen pots,
away from frosts. To bait the hook ,insert
it nix ut midouysy through a wortn mid
then with a sort,offold sepeott the opera-
tion :Mout three gust-Hors of on inch dis
tant, then allow the front aud rear of the
bait to project, se as to move about in the
wotter: As the fish do not run away with
the bait, you will find sufficient eitereise
in lifting the poles, rind adjusting the
hooks, we have oftensknown fishes to be
caught in this way, 18 to 20 inches long.
More delicate -nerSett8 build a tire on the
banks of the the stream ns an ocensimed
resort ; just keep moving on the lines,
you cannot tell when you may Illake om

• - 41M. 41•11.-

Tim Rocky Ridgmeoreespondent of the
f Clariwz Says : Hog cholera is prevailing
tto some extent in and aoround this point.
golin Keiholtz has lost all except one or
two- Chas. Barrick Intscrlso lost a num-
roer of shoats, :O. F. Miller lost to some,
,extent, and ,others.

Wusos the blood is loaded with itnpur-
ities, and nnsves sluggishly in the veins,
,an alterative is needed, as this condition
of the vital fluid compout last long without
serums results, There is nothing better
Allan Aver's Sarsaparilla ;to purify tIte
-Pood RA impart energy to the system.

A PARTY Of citizens -in -town, while
malting for "something to turn up" last
;week teok the census of the aged in Ent-
suitsburg, and they summed tip that we
have 8 mode citizens over 80 yenrsof age

stnd 14 over 70 years : the rest were
steted to be only boys, the party being
pasluded, sv.otroosu unsegarsled.

Whooping Cough, •
and the milny Throat Affections of chil-
dren. plumply, pleasointly mod safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trocsah,
15e.; Balsam, 25c.

Mothers.

If you are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.

If you are losing your grip on life, try
"Wells' Health Renewer.' Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief fon Neuralgia, Toothache,

Facenclie. Ask for "Rough on Tooth
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

---
Pretty Women.

Ladies who would retain freshness and
and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Cittarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough on; Coughs."
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 23c.

"Rough on Itch."

"Rough on Itch" cures humors, erup-
tions, ringworm, letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

'Me Hope of the Nation.
Children, slow in development, puny,

scrawny, 1111CIdelicatesuage":5Yells' Health
Renewer."

^

Wide Awake
three or four hours every night coughing.
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough .on Coughs."
'frocties, 15c.; Balsain, .25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster ;

Strengthening, improved, the best for
backache, pains in chest or side, rheu-
matism, neuralgin.

which no one can anticipate where it
may strike, prudence would dictate that
every-where, the precautions to promote
cleanliness, and to guard togninst all con-
ditions that are kuown to favour its at-
tacks, should be. observed. In villages
such modes of proceedure art better pro-
promoted by the action in common, of
the citizens Own by the ineffective course
of the authorities, and yet the authorities
may do) much by enforcing liealth regu-
lations. The common safety demands
that every one should do his or her part.

PROFESSOR Wreotss has predicted a
great snow storm, to commence March
18. It will be mainly an Atlantic s'ortn,
but will bs heavier. in the North as in
the South Atlantic. Its main fine: will

mbe on the _eridian of Loudon, but it will
be there thirty six hours befOre it will
reach America, where it will not be felt
very heavili. It will be accompan5ed by
.ear(liquakes in Western Europe, which
will be only slightly felt on this soide the

nut tic.
The snow storm rear:Led uus oilThurs-

da my orn, in a very .light form frau-
nately tlie high winds that were to hotve
played such havoc, have thus far been
wauting.—Eo.

ular interest. Published by E. R. Pelton,
25 Bond Street, New York. Terms, $5
per year; single :minters, 45 cents ; trial
subscription for 3 months, $1. Eclectic
and any $1 M agazine, $8.

THERE seems to be a general dieposi-
lion all over the land, to make provisiou
against the possible coining of the chol-
era, into the country. As its course may.

—

Preto the Democratic Advocate.

Late German pipers atimmonte the
death of John I). Dielman, on February
18t II, at Frank fort-on-t he-Nla in. The

Windsor, and the bite Dr. Henry Did 
ill:)of Mellon St. Nlary's
Dr. I), 1). Wells, of this city, as loss

been heretofore announced in this trooper,
has a patent for neutsnlizing nicotine in
t bocce, and a company is otboout to go in-
t he mnaufacture of ant i nicotine cigars
of tile liner grades. The company is to
be composed of Dr. Wells, ; F. II. Oren-
doer, Ed Lynch, J. F. Rinker and Israel
Zeituer. The capital stock is to be $100,-
000, in $100 shares, and a cigar manu-
factory is to be started as soon as details
are arranged.

Mere and There,

Alluding to our recent remarks abou:
the "local happenings" in and arouni.
Middletown, the genial onion of the
Valley Register in its issue of host week
snys : "But it Itas never occurred to us
that Ididolletown furnislued more local
happenings than the towns of our county
contemporaries. Ilideecl, we often la_
ment a dearth of local items. One thing
may be solid, however, of which we are
glad, tha t ninny of our people have ac-
quired doe very excellent habit of re-
porting to us nearly every occurrence of
public interest that comes under their
notice." There mow, the conclusion of
that itemexplains the matter fully. Why
cannot our friends iniitate doe good ex-
ample of the Middletown folks ; and
keep us apprized of the occurrences
around them ? But after till it must be
remembered that the Valley Register is a
sort of tin aged journal, having passed
beyond the period of 40 years since its
establishment. When the Enitnitsburg
CHRONICLE SIMI' !MVO reached that
golden age, we doubt not it will be a
power in the land, and the experiences

Itortrary at Lime Kiln.

LIME Ktt.S, Norm-hi19.—Thievus
broke e hi t he store-room of Grove
Lk; Soon at this place last night mid suc-
ceeded gettmg away with a poir of
boots, several ptirs of pdos, some eisars,
tobacco at al other small articles to the
amount of nbout $15. Entr:oice svas ef-
fected by fonteing the front store door
open with a drill taken from one of the
quarries .openrted lot-re bythe above tirin.
'floe thieves are supposed to be tramps
and they Ion-Innately foul ml it in
the store,—sVcces.

onel's Inind, and remarked that he looked
enough like hi r. Evnrts to) be Mtn. Ex
Senator James B. Groom() was Mistaken
bv some of the military for President
Cleveland, so Mary loindel to are like ?into
greatness at least. Perloaps the differ-
ence is mainly he t difference in oppor-
tunity, Cod. Alatolsby is an able lawyer
otad was an able and impartial judge, and
never inflicted th me Aerican people wolo
such tong and involved sentences as lets
Senator Everts ; while Ex Senator
..1roome as Legislator, Governor and
Senator, hots a record that (snoop:toes fa
Vi 

-
vrably with those of lois predecessors.
How is float now ? we respsctfully ask.

Did not Col. Maulsby formerly lend the
Democratic hosts to victory loy his edi-
torials in the ()Id Maryland Union that
involved colttrans of space which nobody
read ?

take, lint lie continued to grasp the Col-

THE Westminster Adeocat,3 of Satur•
day last struck out as fellOWS

h 
:

Tere is solid too b ne a sir resent-
blatice between Col. Wm. P.M alllsby, of
Wee nninster, and Senator Won M. EV-
arts, of New York When in Woishing-
ton last week, Col. Mitillsby looked in on
the inaugural ball. While there ot gen-
tleman approached graseed him by 11r-qm•!'"rnr --'4";; -allom=flEt--. Dos 

-.t 
hand and called him Mu'.Evarts.1 ---

The stranger was informed of inis- FOR CLERK OFC
COTR•r.

To the Voters of Frederick County.

Confederate Relief Ilazaar.

Beginning on April 7, and continuing
to April 11, inclusive, what is to be
known as a Confederate Relief Bazanr,
will be held in the Fifth Regiment Ann
orb', Baltimore. 'floe purpose of the Ba-
zaar is to raise funds for the relief' of dis-
shied, destitute or needy ex-Confederate
soldiers and sailors in Maryland. Con-
tributions of money, articles and supplies
of every kiud will be received by the of
ticers of the Bazaar Association, and the
people of Maryland are appealed to for
odd in beloalf of the efforts being made to
take proper care of the destitute among
those who risked their lives and fortunes
in support of a cause which they believ-
ed to be just. Among the list of vice-
presidents of the association we find the
following residents of this county: Mrs.
Benj. Brown, Mrs, John H. Williams,
Mrs. James H. Gambill, Mrs. S. G. Cock
ey, Capt. Benjamin F. Brown, .1. II. Wil-
liams, S. G. Cockey, Adolphus Fearletke,
Jr , Dr. E. C. MeSherry, Hon. John
Ritchie, Hon. Fred. J. Nelson, Col. L.
Victor Baughman, Joseph Byers, Dr. J.
T. Bussey, Einnoitsburg ; Hon. Joshua
Biggs, Rocky Itiolga ; Dr. Sidney Sap-
pington, Liberty.

DI Fri).
BOWER 3.—On the 17th inst., in Mt.

Joy towuship, Adams Cu unty, Pa., MN.
Kuut ie Bowers, Ag uol 38 years, 7 months
and 13 days.

MARKETS

ENI TSBURG MA li,KE'PS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
ACON—

Hams  2,14shoulders  to
Sides  10
Lard  116‘,12Butter   1Sq:•2•2
Eetts  '24
Potatoes  40
Peaches—pared.  
" unpaved 

Apples—pared 
cherries--Mtted  inset.
alachkerries   eapoe
Raspberries  eika,22
Wool  21./®Ii0

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MA RKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by Zimmerman

& 
,

Flour—family 
Waeat 
Rye  
Corn 
Oats 
cltr•er seed.  
Timothy"  

'' Hay 
Mixed
Rye Straw 

5 CO
74:t 82

• SO
51

4 00 4 50
1 75
Stilt

500(j.li 00

BT_3 LOCALS
A full stock of fine and coaise city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. Ness' home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
alld diSpateil, 1)35 Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t clianni"g reatli414Lions let the follies of the farms house-
Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew- hold.

elms' repodred by Geo. T. Eyster Ras., The most competent, successful sold
who warrant the SnIne, and have alsrass experienced men and women have charge
on Inind a large stock of Watches, Ciocks, of the several departments.
Jewelry and sijoterware. ft4b8 tf No Fanner in the Atlantic States, from
  Delaware to Georgia, can 4tfford to be

without this old mid nimble adviser and
guide on farm work.
THE AMERICAN FARMER is 11111,11StIC:1

twice every month, (on the 1st and 151.11.)
It is bentitifully printed on tine wloito
paper clear type.Lifo&Fireillsilrailgol Subscription Reduced to Si a Year.

' To any one smiling a elstlo of five, an
extra copy will he FICEt?..

SANDS,& SON, Pablishers,
128 Baltimore St., 13tiltionore, Md.

I hereby announce my candidacy 6or
the above office, subject to the decIsien
of doe Repnbliesio nominsting convcii-
tion, Carli Chi ly soliciting. your support-

I am truly yours,
EDWARD A. GITTINGEIL

feb. 21-te, 1885.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

BURGESS' REVOLVINei
STEAM WAS'FIEti.

'rib 'U mulersigned having purelissed
the right for Etninitsburg Nlechnnicstowit
stool Crette-erstown Districts, of Freder•els
Coanty, rot. the sale (of these SVasbers,
can the attention of the public to) their
superierity over all other machines of
the kind, now before them. They re-
spire less tluan half the labor, save the
wear and tear of CI: Can be operated
by any person wit lo little instruction.
l'here is no machinery to get out of or-
der, and tire imaie of the very best ma-
terial, all the iron parts being covered in -
such a wny as to prevent rust, the bot-
toms nre nenue el' lie ivy moms it, which
extends up the sides far enough to pre-
vent wear. Machioes left on trial.
Win. II. Damulli I)., Agent for

Mechaniest own DIstriet These ma-
chines moty be seen on Mrs. M. E. Adele-
berger's store, in I Iris place. For :ember
particulars call upon or address. •

DELAPLANE .o.t EYLER,
New Midway, 11(1.

GIVEN' AWAY FOR ONE YEAR. -
We want 'Moe subscribers loetore May Ph

IS51, to our large Illustrate:I publicstiom Tut:
PlicKsIDE ManaziNg. In order to get the aims •
number of sunscribers we must give away stil.-4cription the first year, and the second year Iv,
will make up the loss as 011001: of them will sub-
scribe again, psying our rs•gular price. Send ...•5 -cents, stamps or silver. to pay postage and youwill have.the anove Magazine tomes,) every week
for one whole year. If you accent the above of-fer, we expect you will be kind enoligh distri-
mite ameng 3 our friends, a few small 1100kS C011-
raining our ituivertosements and lel of. the hest
Imuseholl receipts. for whIch we w II make you
a present of a handsum., slyer plated, five.hot-tle caster, or a olush covered photograph i.lblio-,State how many books you can give away for
an:I we will send the books and C tor A I-
lento) prepaid. Order for your friends also, Lind
you will never regret it. Address. -

El um:am-sus Hume, N, V. •
mar 1440.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONnUeTEI) BY TILE SISTERS ps!CHARITY -
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly sit nittest
in a healthy and picturesque pia of'
Frederick Cu)., Italf to node front Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEIthisfloard and 're •
ition per academic year, including bed
att(1 beddinut, washing, mending and does
tor's fee, $2110. Letters (Iii n quirt' direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. imor15-tf

'11.` 1 1 1E

Amoricall Fafmor.
.11Y IIUCTION OF PRICE!

Established 1816, and far more than
Third of a Century' under the .

Saute Management.

INSURANCE!

be compared too that of lightning, of
• 

of the present day will be recognized as -I.
ancient matters for coutemplation,

Builds Up and Adds New St.-ength.
ELLTCOTT CITY, Md., June 8, 1884.

G. lloldstein :—I have Nen a sufferer
for a long time with (bspepsia, and have
tried most everything In the way of medi_
(fine, but nothing gave me any relief.
I procured one bottle of your '‘Aromanuot
and had only been taking it about six
days when I began to feel.it. was doing
me good. I told a number of my neigh-
bors what it load done for me and they
commenced using it, and all agree with
me tliott it is recommended to do. One
thing otbout " A romann a" : while it is act-
ing and cleansing the system it does not
weaken, but builds up, adds new strength
and imparts uew vigor. I do not think
I coin say to much in favor of it. You
are free to use my name in any way you
see best to proclaim the merits of "Aro
manna." It. will pay nit)' sufferer to try
it. .1, C. MOONEY, Adliatint.

A. D. Reynolds Post, No. 23, G. A. H.
Sold toy C. D. Eieliellrerger.

HERE IT IS.—Stop your coughs and
colds with Dr. Falorney's Comp'. Syr., of
Wile. Cherry. 23 aud 50 cts. a bottle at
Drug, Store.

IN STRICTLY—

First Class CompanieF

LOWEST RATES.RATES.

CALL ON OR ADDRESS,

J. T. BUSSEY,

Devoted to FARM! AG. STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GROWING., 'MARKET
GARDENING, the HAIM the POUL-
TRY YARD, etc., etC,

pecial attention is -paid to Fertlitz••
ers and Manures, including those .of
commerce and the farm

Itepo,rts of gepresentative Farmers.
CITubbseri iereis a ainili: e p::nlef aet )ltiaire of its issues.

rinient, won

For the Cure of Coughs, Colus,r
Hoarseness, BronchiL:s,Crorip.,
enza, Asthma, Whooping Couz!,, In '
cipient Consumption 211,1 for 11.-le re
lic f cf consumptive persons advan
ced stages of tIle Dif,ease. For :7;:deki
by all Druggists.—P7ice, 25 Cents:

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of oerinany

there has been found a root, the extract form
which has proved an absolute spedIfle for -
Tape Worm. .n is pleasant to Oaks Rini is not deb:litating or!
disagreeable hi its effects on the patient, lint i.4
peculiarly sickening and attipefyitig to the Tape

i
Worm, which loosens its hold of ifs victim anus
passes away in a nsturat and ea-y manner,
entirely whole. with tizAn, and While still alive.

I One phYsician has itsel this reineely in over
400 cases, without a single failure to pass worta
whole, with hesd. Alisseinte removal with head
guarantewl. No Pay required unfit so removed.
Send stamp for circular and terms.far Office N. W. Coo-, Public Square, itiErwooto & to.,Eintionshurg, Md. mar 21 3in. 61 Park Place, New. York City,

!rgrtr • ,

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS NOM

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPL1E,D TABLE.

.I0-4EFII GROFF has again
taken elotrge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Dreder
Wipier.e his friends and lite putolic gen

erally, wJt id ways be welcomed and wel
served. Terms very moderate, and
everyekipg to suit the times.

JOSEP:: Oft0Faie
111)9 81 tf Pee -wittot

NAVALIncr,,:altzzEIATTII •
New and vrapld. Pi: 1,i:1111P-ton f is, crent Sea 

fig 
fit, 

oftWorld. Hy DIV. tea Sit tot-Ps N. ircsi
J. C. N.cciatilti 63.4 litiS St., Xfiliadelp.d.;,.ra

FOR SALE!
Arils deeds:Ile Stal.i .:nd Outlaw's',Buns. The best in

Alnerira. All front re.
1.,,,ned Sires iii Scla-
lanil. All rv,.ist,r,.I
pity-
Prices, Low andCjJ •

Tempi Eniis.

DieRAT 1141(0)%, &oasts: Farm, ft. Wayne, Ind, .2 ill present :4 given away. -
' :'IliciTibuesin5a7nettistl liTilllevi".

fine it package of good
/ of large value that will

start yon In work that wfl I lot tic-u' Lenz von
In money fast ii- 01011 iittythim.r. nisi,: in America.
All ahem the sloes 00 ii, ors:Ferns with each .
box. Avents wante I everywhere of either
sex, of all'ares, for all the tinh., lok4pare thee
only. to work for us at tholr own homes:- Foo-
tnotes for all workers absolutely aseurad..
Do i't delay, II. :141.1.EY: '&7lb... Peddlittid,
Maine.



 ealantananneeaseirenearairosseemileasis 

ititArellanmo,

Sh 01+ ill. dies.

A series of lectures by resident

physicians and surgeons is being de-

livered in an Easter-0 pity with the

elject of giving instruction in "first

erd to the iniuretli" including acci-

dent by scalding, learning, cutting,

bruising, loss of members, and other

eccidents. The project of instruc-

tion comprehends, for its pupils,

members of the police force, nurses,

drivers of vehicles, superintendents

and form -n of n a bine y establieh

pirents, and the public generally.

There is a large amount of common

Bense knowledge, involving some ap-

preciation of the facts of human hod

lY elrueture, that is generally ac•

corded tp the paedical profession, but

which sImplal he the common pro

p erty of all. It is this sort of know-

ledge that this movement is intend

ed to impart. There can be no

doubt that iyea have been lost for

want of prompt remedies in eretreme

eontingenciee, as in suffocation by

drowning, asphyaiatien in foul air,

epd sypeope in Ate. In most cases

the spectators are willing, and, even

anxious, to aid, but have not the re-

quisite knowledge to metre their aid

Probably no oefaapetion—saying

that of the railroad engineer and

firemen—is so liable to serious acci-

dents as that of the machinist ; and

eYesy ebep ought to have its reme-

dies for acciderrts ; and if such in-

fltrUetion as is being given in Hart-

ford, Conn., this winter is available,

some authorized men, foremen, boss-

es, contractors, and ready men should

be sent to the leetteree, or they

should be given elsewhere. The

chances of injury in a shop where

VRaPlettlery is used are greater then

the opportueitiee ef. immonity from

injury ; machinery has no conscience,

no compassion, no consideration ;

the victim of its clutches is a victim

aeithont hope of redemption. If the

eiecip or manufactory is provided

with measurably safe appliances,

there is still left the possible contin•

gencies of personal injarry ; for belts,

and pulleys, and connecting gear

wheels with shearing, tearing cogs,

cannot always be covered ageing

ignorant meddling or unconscious

contact.

There should be kept in. every

chop some ready appliances for ac-

cidents, when preventives against

accidents are not sufficient. Most

phops have their owe local remedies,

better at home than elsewhere, and

generally favorably regarded where

tested. So it would be improper to

edvertise any one remedy a,e better

than another. But there are general

remedies, of which there can be no

ouestion. A tincture of arnica is

known, the world over, as a remedy

ffor bruises, burns, scalds, aeal fresh

wounds, as are eeteenal application ;

tro is the salve o diachyluee need in

all portions of the coaete.y.. There

is also a e.01,1:1W4 ali,oLing plaster

t.ha t Ray ha bought in sheete ee

;oils, which is very useful in cute

steel bruisea. This is not the "court

plaster'. in common toilet use, but a

solid basic linen,‘ with a healing

epread on it, that may be obtained

at any apothecary's shop. Many

ghastly ee.ounde, that would leave, in

healing, livid and offensive scare are

,redimed and ktile merely trifling in

chareetea by timely application of

adhesive plaster. There should be,

every shop and manufactory, some

aeady means of peampt attention to

wounds, and rnen should be designa-

ted to antedate the arrival of the

surgeon. ''here are plenty of such

tnen in our shops, amply competent

for the occasion if selected for the

work.

A Young Hero..

Although only thirteen yea 
Didn't *minim Steer,,.

9f Telephones for the vise of snbserib-

A toll Fite was recently es'ablish- ;ET' a,e b
els ate on )s,ss . 'Saki usiness only.

age, Elmer Dwyer, of- Lynn, Meas., August 23, 1t384
ed cer a road leading te Little Rock,is 

a hero, having recently saved two

Munrinin)11.

WITAT kind of paper most resem-
bles a speev, ? Tissue paper.

"VAL.TE the friendship of him

who stands by you, irt the storm."

That depends on who °wear the urn

brella.--Lowell Courier.

in London : "I

wonder why everyone is so happy ?"

asks one. "Don't you know ?" the

other one replies. "An Arab has

just been found dead in the Soudan

and it is supposed that the Britieh

killed him.' —Arkansaw

druy you a yard or two farther

for this 'era."—Iondene, Punch.

"HAPPY James" ad vet tises a "hal-

lelujah barber shop" in Portland

He remarks : "My shop is neat and

my towls are clean, my shears are

sharp eud my razors are

Y. Sun.

WatY is it dangerous te be Cart in

Spring ? Becettee the_ grass has .The proprietor of this cele
brated meas.

blades, Use cowers pistile, the leaves 
aeililaerLusetcolaervmers 

offered 
fferve't tsouteirelopruslco efeost

shoot apd the bellrusbes out. 
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERI

MANENT cure of Ague and Fever; or Chills

and Fever, whether of shorS'e's long stand-

Too much accuracy to suit : Cab- ing. He refers to the entire'Western and

by (on receiving VS right fare)—
Southern tthreur;t coofentht2rtoaeer hi sitnunnooncyuTeCI

assertion' aft:

"Ch, pray step in again, sir. I could whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-

tions ere strictly followed and carried out.

In a peat Timny cases a single dose has

beeti suftle'leaf itir a cure, and whole fami-

lies have been cured by a single bottle, with

&perfect restoration of the general health.

It is, however, prudent, and in every case

more gettain to cure, if its use is continue

ilk "smaller doses for a week or two after the

disease has been checked, more especial
ly.

in difficult and long-standing cases
. Usus

ally this Medicine will not require any 
aid

le keen the bowels in good order. Shou
ld

the patient, however, require a cathartic

medicine, after having taken three or four

doses (Attie Tonic, a single dose of BULL
'S

VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf.

ficient.
' BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is, she old a

nd

terie,ble remedy for impurities of the blood

and Scrofulous affections.

Two Americans

class 9f Vora in Sunday school,

studying the life of Joseph were ask-

ed, "What did Joseph mean, when

he said ta his brethren, 'See that ye

fall not by the way ?' " And one

little fellow replied, "Look out that

you don't tumble out of the wagon."

"Barooe," eaid a Pine street. law-

yer to his young clerk, "why weren't

you at the office earlier thie morn•

ing ?" "Beg pardon, sir, but I am

a reformer. I believe that the of-

fice should seek the mart, not the

man the office.-- Williamsport

Breakfast Table.

"Ow, mammal such a nice young

man has been making love to we at

the picnic to-day I He is just as

handsome as he can be, and a grad-

uate of a eausical college, too.4.—

"What musical college, child ?`-•

"Why, let rue see—he told me. Oh

yes ; Sing Sing."

nn. JON 113T.71.1C.12;
SMITH'S TOMIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popu/ar Remedies of the Day.

Disiac teal Office; 831 Main St., LOUISVILLE, E
y,

00 STIE!TEDTIER9V

The Fittest Subjects

For fever and /TOP, and remit tents, are

I he debilitated, bilious and nervous. To

such persons, host it ter's Stomach Bitters

arlOrds adequate protection by increasing

"How much, for candy ?" said ft vital stamina and the rt•sistant power of

boy. "Six eticke for five cents, eh ? 
tire constituiion, and by cheeki ng irregu-

larities attic liver. stomach and bowels.

Now, lens' me see ; six STICkIi for 5 Moreover, it eradicates melarial com-

cente, 4ve for four cents, four for 3 'alarms o
f an obstinate type, atm stands

11 lone nncq itil led among our naticsael

caete, three for cents, two for 1 ,
a;i1 Lakeper, eale, by all Druggists and Dealer's

cent, and one for nothing,

one stick, Mister." He got it, buti

the dealer is still in a bewilderment, ' p,rty.aN, E. L. MILLER,
(kill Manager. Sup't

CIVIL Service Examiner (to color. LOCAL MANAGERS:

ed applicant for the situation of let •

ter carrier)—"State the, distaoce

from London, England, to Calcutta, 
B. C. IIELMAN, Emmtaburg,

and whether you buy or not, it will 1,,

India, via the Suez Canal." Color • M. B. SIIELIMAN,

ed applicant—"S iy, boss, ef yo se

gwirte ter pat me on dat route, yo' Chesapeake & Potomac
kin disremove my applicaehun offer • rrielealieliceillee,3 Clece

de book."—New York Sun. rrIIIS Company is now prepared to
11 make connections with the follow-

yoyNcl Av.i4t ( lisplaying a pic ing Citiea and Towns : Frederick. Md.,

trere)—"This painting is entitled

l'Jonah and the Whale.'" Possible Westminster, Unemtown, Walkersville,

che shwn aerfully o, nd if desired .will . ill Is

taken to your home and lett on trial th

a' few days. and if net satisfact wit

be removed free o! charge. O cur rt,00,

are in usa. My stork of Wall ;Intl OHM

mental paper is well deserving of notice.

I am also agent for the Light-running

-New IT() til dr, 1.4.0Wirk14. Machine

Psepairing neatly and promptly done.

Call and he convinced that I am doing

08 :snort work and selling as loss 11S any

Woodsboro' Worimm's Mill, Harmony
Purchaber—"Where is Jonah ?''

• Grove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown, 
house in, the county. Respectful's%

• CHAS. J. SHUFF,

Young rtist—"You notice the Creagerstown, Graceliam A1, , Mechanics- ,--esst, Mpin St.., Etinnitsburg, Md

rather distended appearance of the town, Franklin Mill's, Mt.. Saint Maey's,

Emmitsbut 4., rairview, Middletown Bell-.

whele's stomach midway betweee var, HagerSto,wn, Beaver Creek, Boi.m's-

the tail antl, the neck ?' Possible ihe
Pasrebaser —"Yes!' Young Artist

—"That'e Jonah."—New Yurk Sun

"Speakin' of productive soil," said

tiero• Breatheaseirle, tehewsyille, lxved-
3 sville, Hini.k1, Shasspablirg, Smiths-

burg, kVayneabeass, Ow, Williamsport,

Md., .Jefferson, Araby, Lime Kiln Switch,

linekeystown, Kellers Mill, Adamstown,

Greenfield Mills, Dielsersoni, ISs'eoion;

Punlvi lie, Bealsv ill e, Barnesv hie Barn-

the mete from D,ikCeta; "the half has 
eseitle Station, Stone Bridge, ljamsville.
New Market, Monrovia Fountain Mills

not been told. A few weeks ago La e

wife eatitl, 'Why, John, I blieve

you've took to growin' again.' I

measured myself, and I hope Ga-

briel miss we at the finial *round -

DR. JOHN BOWS

SillitYSTOMOSyrup
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or ;HILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.,

Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt, Airy, Elli-

colts City, Baltimore, MI. Hope, Wood-

berry, Waverly, Govansi own , Ca Lousy ii

Pilerte, Pikesville, Towsmitowu, Lutlis
erville, Hampdeu, Carrollton, Annapolis,

Alexandria, Va., Laurel, Washing-

ton. I). C's Spring Grove, Asylum, Hyatt-

up if I hadn't grown six inches in vile, Brooklyn, Anne .A.rundel county,

two Wes. I coubits:t accnunt for Ald;' Funks").wn•
14 or rates of messages and converse-

it for some time, till at, last I tuns-, lions amsly to the Local Mamiger of the

Exchauge yto,t.w Hive toe:lied in.

bled to the fact that. filar were holes Fos r,Its.s: (.41;iicplumes, call Telephone

in my boots, an the infernal soil got No, I, craneeireas E. la
 Sup't,

linchison Buildin Frederick, Au-
in (bar an' done its work.---St. Paul 

g, 
formation furnished cheerfully..

Flerald. Any inattention on rite part of Ent-

PloYees should he promptly roinkrted to

the Superintendent..

and an old negro who came along --

lads fram drowning at the risk of •s.
with ae, ox team Was much astonish- C -A-

Lis own life, The rescued lads broke ed when informeed that he must pay.

through the ice into the deepest part

of a peed. Dwyer, hearing the cries

of the deeyenieg lads, ran for assis

1kleci Mid Thlding no one at hand,

cook a laddee (rem e yard near by,

and after several hereio attempts,

anceeeded in placing it op tl'e trea'eh•

erett.s ice. Tie then croveleil on the

iacidee to the drowning boys, and by

almost supernatural power succeed

ed in getting them on to it and

the-floe to the shore in safety. The

eescper its a led of sliglat strength

epd not very good health, and in his

bold eq rtte, lye!, throtiall to the

• - -
THOS BEAN. EsQ, , ri'4kns,

Co., W. VA , Hayti III the year LciS.4

pe used Powell's Prepared Cffie40:

planted in: corn'. Iv

peatidept he gut one hill more corn

le e tie used this fertilizer than

nire ,be did -pot. Wiwi) th'e dese beete ain't bosses, 'case

eteees. pe don't say
though! eel in 1;,iiit IlEtglii3Ot'S said

the Chemicals we'll) fint.n the corn 'bout dear. Eros hir, conn-

iip hut it lo-pt gteeft :Ind eared and To ''lie astorrisbinetit of the •

Llt.uluie, ma.
444,6, p,t)„L ..,g1"vtaeyt:ev'er,.. the old fellow 'drove

"Well if die dour cap de climax,' •
-

said be. "Ain' setisfied wid cbarg 
Having opened a i-sii;iiq Factory in

in' folks fur rid in' on de. I ;'̂ i 'l an' il'il'tiellillutiit(S/111)1111/f. tile puulli,lic. ' te, '
i
his stock of

lie.ii.mg;ed ca lls the

i
steamboat, but waneter charge bitu Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes.
:ur rid in' in his own wagin.'ti.. &e. Fine choirs by the hundred and

"That is the law of the corpora 'lions:Intl, and special brands made to

order. Give hint a call and try his

tion, old man." PitirePerique. Smoking Tollaneo
Whin's de corporation got ter do .

wid my wagin."

'Got puthing to do with your we

on but teier lieavc. a right to make

you, pay for riding over their road.' '

"Ain' dis er e free country ?

"Yea, but this is not e free road."

'But de road 'e it de eountry.

Wbut does yer law say yee may

charge.'

'Tor one horse five cents, for 14

Ttiolee and buggy ten cents, and for

two liersee aud a wagon twenty

r_IL` 01E3 C)

S. 1,,Ts 1,T itCfsSEY .
Elia ai,ni t reel,

Eminitsburg, MdCI

DVERT1SEMEN11=2V2
neWspapers 111 t.ie bee, manner at lowest
rut•-•s By

L JEFF. MILBOU' 
.t CO, lialtMore, Mti

.. • .1 

`xliS2g. ITU JO Imp

.:raiumuu! Jo; sI ea ese,seoq aoa

1400.11 Aim) euouqun .13trelsnw asod•

-dns noA pi

XPOSITION
New Os! e

tpening December 1,1884; Closing May 31,1885

1•115 AC:WICKS OF TOE _
Lhhted states GOVEFI1111011,t,

$1,300,000,
Appropriated by the General Government.

$500,000,
Contributed by the Clitizens of New Orleans.

$200,000,
Appropriated hy Mexico.

$10090009

A ',prom lilted by the State of Louisiana,

$100,000,
A pprom d t Inc City of N e w Orleans.

From $5000 to $25.000,
A moo-hard Immuneralde States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every Stele and Territory n the Union represented,
aria nearly itel he Leadang Naito,. and

Countries of the Weird.

The biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the

S.ggest Industrial Event in the

World's History.

A 1•11 le 1,10N. FOC KX110.
11i AT,ItRADY RPCPIV1.0

Curl Molt. SP .N I 400:. I El: CIKI I

.4:11.1...0. I II N Or ANT

ItY1'01110N eVkl, FOCA+.

Tine cheapest rates ni travel ever known in

Ills- :5,11%rf transportation btLtlf CU 1.0 CUr

Iwo,. • v• r...•bert.

For untormation, addrevis
E. A.

Director General. W. I. &C. C. E..
N 10,V Oiti.KA Ns. in

FURNITURE!
The unders'gned has in stock a fine as

-

s. rtment off irnbure, which is offered Ii

II,e ming tr ale, at the very lowes
t cast

PARLOR
AD BED RI 0 V

vi.JF, 'MIME

lied-romn snits. w.dnut and popler ard
heeoe, sidearm res, ilres•zing eases but aus

wash-siends, leaf and extent ion ts les

chairs of all kinds, lounges, mania ess
epeinheaottoin leek, ineria p e-to re lee

reed cud rattail furniture, &c. Cali

examine lily

Wovel Wire Mattresses '

Opens Tuesday, December 16. 1S84.

In the presence oft he Presidents of the Amer
-

ican Republics, viz: Arthur, of the Unite
d

States; Diaz of Mexico ; Barrios, of Guatemala;

Bogran, of Honduras, rty o,f weak. Order's fn a dis-

MEL E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance--

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No s_t;bse.ription will be receiv_

ed for 1;sss than six months, and

no,vaper discontinued until

aktarrears are paid ,

tems at the option

ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING

Cash Rates--$1.50 per Sq uare

of ten lines, for th.Te weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

—TOT—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornaruw.Atal Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cir,u-

lava, Not es,Book Work

Druggists'Labels,Note

Headins, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special el-

keels will be made to accom-

modate both in price -

The Colossal Exhibit tam • •
. of all Time!

Si:,:teets (16) Immense Exhilb

tiut. Buildings :

One-the largest building ever erected, anothc

-the largest Con.ervatury in the World.

90 Acres of Space Under Covenl
Lon' Transportation Rates front all

1.0F0101. A ill lide A CCO21111001.111 bus at

Reasonable hates tor ail Vishors.

Dunn:: the period of the Exposition, from

December 16, ISS4, 1?) one,, ISS5 the tempera-

:.ure at New OrIcAlei averages 65 Fahr,

.awn and shrubbery rein., in greim, flowers

bloom, fruits ri tien, and all kinds of vegetable*

;row :Ind mature.
Ii nformation promptly furnished. Ad.

dress,
E. A. BERKE, Director General.

New Orleana, Laa,

monit popu!ar Weekly Dens-
paper devoted to science, mechanics, en-

. aineerina. discoveries, inventions and patesiAsi
over published. Every number illustrated *fth
*Plendid enermjnirs. This publication, furnishes
a most valuable4isey4spjdis of information which
no person should he eliAltout. The popularity of
the Setesrmre Astrmeak is Finch, that its Me-

lts class combined. Price, $'3,'4o, year - umourt
pulation nearly equals that, of ,t; other vpers of

to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealer*: 1111,),stik st CO.,
Publishers. No, 361 Broadway, 1!1.•Xtii,

p
ATENTS. 

yth,.. ,,, Co. have
ti,sovtrind Thirty:

practice telgin

71737,12=11ce. and him) preparei.
no-me then Vne Hundred Thous;
p_nci apRlimitionbi -t,or, pateats in tli

United /states-vend farc5g)* countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks" ; Copyrights,

Assignmenlx, atid-all' other papers for

securing to inventors- theft. Sights 
in tho

United States.' Canada, 'England, 
Franco, I

t1ermany and 'other foreigo'n countries, pr
e-

paredat short ndtice and oti reasonable 
terms.

Information nit to obtaining patents cheer-

NI IY given without charge.
 Hand-books of

ildorination -ent free. Patents obtained

theonelt Munn & Cir., are noticed in the 
Scientitio

American free. Tito- advantage of 
'tench notice is

well understood by.all persons who wis
h to dispose

of their patents. ' C
O.,,

Address DUNN .4 C Office SCIENTIFIC

ANICRICAN. 151 lireffilway. Now York.

A Se d .ix vents for post-PfiJE.. acogsel vti. (1)x. rni;ie egiovoed sfrwe ictiii

will 'rh'•IT) 'ical to more
.. mon y rigid away than

anyOing else in this won... All of either sex,

aucefeel Irmo first hour. `, ',e, hroa,lroad to for-

tune epees hetore the wr k es, absolutely sure.
At oneq, address, Titus & ...i.i., Augusta, slaine.

' -

zi.c.eive prompt attention

az-- -Tot

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRC PTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Famuel Motter,

lae,34.1.TSIIEB EMMITSBURG,

Frelerick County, Md

Good Poly fat- Agents• tille0 to 01200 pet

no. made sell ins; our Grn11.11 Neve 1111story.
Eamon...tad !aerialist. Guillemot the World

, J. c. net urti3 at Co., Philadelphia, I a.

EnunitsburgliarbleYard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyt

erian Church),

1i-)rOpriet01%,

MONUMENTS
T'LEAD AND

TOMB STONES,
Elate & Marble Mantel,

,Vc., &es, &c., made to order, told as low as. any hou
se in the county.. ::zatisfactiolv

guaranteed.

J.&C.F.ROWE DAMON PEETS,Ver;;;',
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and ill

kinds of Printing Materials, both New and;

Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-

sued weekly, of all materiatt en handler saleo,

inueh. of, which are genuine bargains) will be

mailed free oii„application.

We can, furnish anything from a Bodkin tot

a Cylinder Press.

Clothing
ATS, SLC.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prt-N.

UnderPhotograellgallery.Pictures, Frame , k

in variety.. 111a:- St., Emmitshurg Md. 11

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

—A N D—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & 8 I I, V Ea' 11,

Key &.Stem.WInding

NVALrFC TIE,— S.

STOAT E HOUSE

,AN I)

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Well. '

SAVAUE & FAILNUM, PROPRIETORS,

Patrocle No. 2620 (1101).

some IMPORTED

ercheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams,

of establisbed reputation and registered hi tee

Franch and A merman stud books.

ISLAND HOME

Is beatititully situated at the head of GROSSE ILE
thd De.roit River, ten miles below the City, and

is accessible by railroad and steambaat. Vivitora

not Ct.niliar with the location may call at city office,

52 Ca tnpa u J3ujhdino, and an escort will nccompany

thcm to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by maiL

Acldreas, SAVAGE SC FAmven, Detrcit. Mich.

Tin - Ware Establishment!  
The undersigned has e•se,rstaistly on

hand, for sale, at hr wee k, menu kiII store-

room, a lerge end vu stied asso4iment of

Stoves. 'I'llE EXCELSIOR COOK

STOVE heing Ii specielty The Tilpes,

Palace, Farmer am! Monumental Ceok,

and various other patterns, at prices that,

cannot fail to please, and castings for

any kind of cook stoves ha the market.

al I IN -rt_11 IL-4]

of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val,
leys, &c,, &c,,

et the lowest rates; Oen-Ware Re-

pairing proinpl ly attended to. House

fureishing goods in great variety, and all

ticks usually sold in my Ii ire of liminess.

Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in

trnde. Give me a cell. Nueali side ot

the Public Squere. Eminitsburg., Md.

oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

GREEN HOUSE
REgTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJoiNING BRIDGE.

Has been Refitted, Renovated and Re-

paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS STEWED, FRIED, ROAST-

ED AND BROILED'

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE.

Pr:n: e Salt Water Oysters
AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SHELL 01' STERS
AP THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY,

Respect idly,

C. E. Haller.
Oc 1 -la.

TUTT'S
PI L

YeARS IN  USE.

To Greatest  Medical Triumph of th• Aget
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appb tet Dowels costive, Pain la
the bead, with a dial sensation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Law spirits, with
ti feeling of Itetvingoo,gDicted some duty.
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the

Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headacho
over the right eye, Restlesiness, with
atful dreams, Highly colored trine. awl

CONSTIPATION.
TrTT'S FILLS are especially adapted

to such eases, one dose effects such a
change offeetingasto astonish the sufferer.
They Inereasta the A onetite.and cause the

body to Take 'On Fleshlius the system 18
inougted, and by theft Tonic Action on
the DigeitiveOrgans,itegular Stools are
produced. Price 25c. 42 Murray St..N.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR Or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of

this DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts

instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or

tent by express on receipt of 41.
Office. 44 Murray St., Ne4i York.  

Elmwood Stock Farm.,
atdriO, Cayuga Co. N.Y.
To.lny collection a

Perchercu Stallions
and kilares,, I have
added, by direct
purtation, 57 fine ani-
mals, making 130,
head. Large num-.
her of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Perclivron

Stud Boo of France and America. All stallions mar-
ranted t den. New catalogue out sewn. Statien.
Ensene4ii, on Soutii'ii Central R. R. June W. Aix,

Grail L qua.- 3 lpd Hpri ht

• SS) ') ''" SS:UO

These instrunieets have

the Public for pearly fiftssywsa. UV •

on their excellence alone have aq44‘,.1.

tin

UN PURCHA SED PRE- EM IN EN

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORK.MA NSIIIP&

DUltABILITY

Every Piano 11"ult4 Warraiiteefor icara

SECCNO HAND PIANOS.,

A large stock at all prices, constantly on,

ha rich, comprising some of our own flint hoe

but slightly used. Sole eget] ts for Hi

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit 1.1 purchasers,.

. WM. KNABE &

204 & 206 W. Balthnore Si., Ballin.ose,

july5-ly

_

'

$500.00 Given Away
In Premiums to subseribers of The Fre-
derick Weekly News. Send for samp e
copy and cdreulurs. or call at tile oiliee of
Schley .k Steam Power Prin-
ters and Put,,ishers.' Not. 4, 6, 8 and 10
North Market, at.. Frederick, Md.

gun.
An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators

Devoted f.o Collecting an Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest rs,.

sible Promptness, / ;curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the /'romo'ion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po,icy in the affairs o(

Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, tot Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, pee Year   $6 013

DAILY, per Month   50„

SUNDAY, per Year   I OG,

DAILY and SUNDAY per Year 7 00s

WEEKLY, per Year 1 (M:k

Address. TILE SUN. New A-orle. edy.

1 CAN MAKE ER 1.1 NT

Z11111110111 oil & Ma.x61, the t1:1211'ns2e1r;?1:.thl;n.%

AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL, LL 311 ER, FERTILIZMS

'JAY AND STRAW. D14 79

FARNIEIRS anal 14.0-f/S

i50 to 5150

Ageqts
For Dr.Itfarek's Neve BookWai
DAYsoF THE soN OF 31,1N 

c 

llUti
Sel last, pleases aud instruas all. A vt..ry choice .ift. •

'' 11 is Ly•Itest. theme nod his t t!tem7ht.' twer.

J. 113. McCurdy Ac Cu, Cot, 7111,k Cite., nut S... Phil', I'.

W 
more money than at anT1hing tee
by taking ell ax.enc7- ic, I lie 1...1.!
,elling hook out. tie ",:t r - on r hr (.01
grandly. None fa.l. , . , ,, c.

1iALLLTT BOOK Co., Ioz,•.............,..e.•


